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The Snow Safety Guides 

Si nce the USDA Handbook 194 "Snow Ava I anches" was pub I i shed in 196 1, 
the re has deve l oped a n i ncreasing need fo r add it iona l publ i cat ions on 
snow safety. Part of this i s t he r esu l t of new techniques, eq ui p
me nt and pol i c ies which have evo l ved s in ce 1961; a nd part of the need 
stems from a steady inc rease in s now safety prob l ems accompanyi ng the 
growth of the winte r spo rt s indust r y . 

In o rder to provide thorough and up-to-date treatment of spec i f ic 
topics wh ich received onl y I imited discussion in Handbook 194, the 
ser i es of pub li cations known as "Snow Safe t y Guides" has been estab l is h
ed. These will, in essence, const itute s uppl ement s a nd rev i s i ons of 
Ha ndbook 194. Vari ous individuals in National Fo rest Admi nst ration a nd 
Research throughout the Fo rest Se r v i ce wi ll contribu te material for the 
Guides. Editoria l supervis ion will be exe r c i sed by the Alta Ava l anche 
St ud y Center on the Wa satch Nat ional Forest . 

Pub l icat ion of the fol low ing Gu ides is schedul ed fo r 1968: 

Snow Safe ty Guide No. I--Mode rn Ava l anche Rescue 

Snow Safety Guide No . 2- - lnst rume ntati on f o r Snow and 
Ava l anche Observat ions 

Edward R. LaChape ll e 
Alta Ava l a nche St ud y Ce nte r 



Introduct ion 

Avalanche rescue ope rati ons bring together diversified types of people. 
Sk iers , Forest Rangers and l aw enfo r ceme nt off i ce r s may be asked to work 
together. Highway maintenance crews and helicopter pilots may coope rate. 
Snow Safety Guide No. 1 has been comp il ed as a common standard of reference 
for t hese va ri ed personnel so t ha t efficient and competent rescue ope ra
tions will r esu lt f rom t he ir coordinated effo rts. 

The reade r' s famil i a rity with the fundamentals of avalanche and ava lanche 
terminology i s assumed . The U. S. Department of Agriculture Handbook 
No. 194, " Snow Ava l a nches " i s recommended as pre requisite read ing. Snow 
Safety Guide No. 1 ampl ifi es and modernizes the treatme nt of ava l a nche 
rescue in Handbook No. 194 . 

In the Europea n Al ps, both the ski ing and non-skiing segment s of the 
popUlation a r e exposed to more exte ns i ve ava lanche ha zard than in the 
United States. The res ul t has been a conti nuin g eva luati on of avalanche 
rescue techniques. A substant i a l pa rt of the methodo logy set fo rth in 
th i s Guide has drawn from the extens ive European exper ie nce, espec ia ll y 
in Sw it ze rl a nd . Particularly usefu l has been the 1963 Sympos ium on 
Urgent Measures fo r the Rescue of Ava l anche Victims sponso red at Davos, 
Switze rl a nd, by the Eige nma nnlnte rnat iona l Foundatio n. Thi s Europea n 
expe ri e nce has been combined with our ow n growing experience in avalanche 
rescue to form the basis of this prese nt ma nual. 

The s ubj ect matter will be presented in three sections based on the 
seque nce of rescue ope rat i ons . Sect i on I discusses prepa ration fo r the 
r escue and begins with pre-accident planning. A three-stage approach 
to rescues is introd uced as the l og i cal rev i sion of the two-stage, Hasty 
Party-Main Pa rty theme which presently dominates rescue practices in 
the United States. Thi s mo re efficient, three- stage approach i s made 
poss ibl e by greater avai l ab il ity t6day of proper equ ipme nt and trained 
pe r sonne l at avalanche-threatened a reas. 

Section I I di scusses methods of l oca tin g a buried v ictim . Many recent 
i deas , some new to North Amer ican readers, a re presented. All o f these 
ideas have bee n tested in the Alps. The Ei ge nma nn Symposi um (Ref. No . 11) 
and a publication of the Aust rian Mount a in Rescue Se rvice on avalanche 
dogs (Ref. No.2) have both provided valuable material. 

Section I II di sc usses cu rre nt med i ca l opinion concer n i ng first-aid 
measu res; the treatment and transportation of ava l anche v i c tims . 



1. ORGANIZATION AND EQUIPMENT 

1.1 Preparation and Organization 

Efficient use of time is the theme emphasized in all rescues. Time is even 
more critical a factor in avalanche rescues. American and European 
statistics show that approximately 50% of the victims buried in an avalanche 
suffocate if not uncovered in an hour or less. (See Figure 1.) Earl ier, 
the time 1 imit for 50% survival was believed to be two hours. Hence, rescue 
operations were designed to find the victim in two hours or less. A two
stage rescue system was devised: the immediate dispatch of a hasty search 
party (a fast-moving and 1 ightly-equipped group), followed by the later 
dispatch of a well-equipped, and often slow-moving, main rescue party. 
ReI iable search of an avalanche accident site by a "hasty" party is essential, 
but if this does not locate the victim, early arrival on the scene of proper 
equipment and trained manpower is critical to his survival. In addition to 
recognition of the one-hour time 1 imit, there are two other developments in 
North American winter recrea tion which suggest needed revision of rescue 
methods: 

--The increased exposure of an ever-growing population of winter sports 
enthusiasts to avalanche hazard. This expos ure is augment ed further by the 
increasing size and complexity of modern ski area devel opments and the 
introduction of such means of access to mountain terrain as hel icopters and 
motor toboggans. 

--The rapidly increasing number of trained personnel competent to execute 
avalanche rescues , and the provision of mode rn reScue caches in principal 
areas of avalanche hazard. 

The object of a rescue action is to win the race against a clock that is 
moving even faster than at first thought--equipment and manpower must be 
assembled as quickly as possible at the accident site. To achieve this goal, 
a "three-stage" rescue organization is proposed. The degree to which this 
model is adhered to, or the older system modified, will depend on the 
individual area. Regardless of the precise rescue plan to be followed, 
exacting preparation and organization are needed for any operation which 
presupposes I ive rescue rather than recovery of a dead body. 

We emphasize preparedness and cite an example. The Parsenndienst, the 
famed Swiss ski patrol at Davos, dispatches a first column of rescuers, 
completely equipped with probes, shovels, radios and resuscitation equipment, 
within 4 to 8 minutes after receiving notice of an avalanche accident. All 
organized avalanche rescue groups should strive to meet this standard. 

1.2 The Rescue Plan 

A rescue plan, prepared by the administrators concerned with an area's 
safety, specifies in concise detail how equipment and manpower are to be 
coordinated in a rescue operation. The plan must be written in a clear 
fashion and distributed to the nucleus of rescue personn e l and posted at all 
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avalanche cache s it es . The pl a n s hou l d be rev iewed each season and 
updated as required. 

Spec ia l f ea tures relating t o the unique problems of a given a rea must be 
i nco rpora t ed in each plan, but cer t a in essential prov is ions a r e common t o 
a ll p l a ns . Th ese provisions are: 

I. Method of initi at ing the a la rm (by whom , and who is notifi ed) . 

2. Des ignat ion of th e hi e ra r chy of comma nd. 

3 . Info rmation about s upportin g manpower and equipment. 

a. Ava il abl e manpower--individuals and groups. 
b. Location a nd inventory of r esc ue equipment. 
c. Med ica l and ambul a nce facil iti es. 
d. Law enforcement officers. 
e . Transpo rtati on, if appl icab l e--l ifts, he li copters, et c . 

4. Ra ll y po ints for ma npowe r, amb ul ance , a ircraft. 

5. Supplementary informat ion. 

a . Maps of the gene ra l a rea. 
b. Det a il ed maps of haza r d a reas . 
c. Job descriptions for group l eade rs. 
d. Accident r ecord forms. 

1.2. I Method of Ini tiating th e Al arm 

The places mos t I ike ly t o rece i ve t he first report of the acc ident must be 
ascerta ined. Ski I ift terminals, Ra nge r Stati ons and Ski Patrol headquarters 
are the most I i ke ly choices , but strat egica ll y locat ed concess ions such as 
gas s t at ions and restaurant s o r l odges s hou l d not be ignored. These fi xe d 
facil iti es, a l ong with mobile units s uch as highway for ema n' s truck o r 
sh e riff's patro l if appl icab le, a r e provided with a copy of the wr itt en 
rescue plan and eq uipped with the means f o r sounding an al a rm o r initi a ting 
communications. At fixed facil iti es , such as a sk i lift terminal, bot h 
visual and sonic alarm systems can be emp l oyed . Flags and s irens are 
popular and eff ective . 

Th e rescue plan must I ist clearly and st e p-by-step the proced ure for 
initiating an a l arm. This ordinaril y will in c lude notify in g th e avalanche 
rescue l eader or hi s des ignat ed s ubstit ute , who wil l then assume direction 
of the rescue and dispatch of th e rescue co lumns. (See 1. 2.2 below.) If 
the initia l acc ident report comes from a loca tion where trained pe rsonnel 
a nd equipment a re available (e . g ., sk i patro l s tati on), the l ea der will 
o rder dispat ch of the f i rst co lumn t o the acci dent scene during the same 
t e l ephone Or rad io contact by which th e a larm reaches him. 
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In many states, the county sheriff is the c ivil off icer legally responsible 
for conducting reScue actions. He has the authority to ca ll up equipment, 
request manpower and commit publ ic funds in support of a rescue. He must be 
notified in the ear ly stages of an ava l anche acc ident a l arm. Normally this 
notification is the responsibil ity of the ava lanche rescue l eade r. The 
degree of partic ipat ion by a she riff' s off i ce in ava l anche rescue varies 
wide l y from one county to another. The sheriff shou ld be contacted and 
coordination establ ished at the time a rescue plan is prepared. 

For areas l ocated on Nati ona l Forests, the rescue l eader s hou ld also pass 
a l ong an ear l y alarm to the District Ranger. Aside from strict ly 
adm ini strative requirements, this opens up another aven ue by wh ich such 
resources as communications, manpower and equipment can be channe ll ed to 
the acc ident scene. 

1.2.2 Designating the Hierarchy of Command 

An ava lanche rescue l eader is designated at the time the rescue plan is 
drawn up. In a large ski a rea, this usually will be a Forest Service Snow 
Ranger Or a Ski Patrol Chief. He assumes complete direction of the rescue 
until the sheriff or his deputy arr i ves. In many cases, either by prearrang~ 
ment or by decis ion at the moment, he wil l continue to di rect the rescue 
with consensus of the sheriff's off i ce. 

The rescue plan 1 ists in order a number of substitute rescue l eaders who 
will assume command of the rescue in the absence of the designated l eade r 
from the area at time of. the acc ident. 

The rescue plan also 1 ists men who are competent to assume the tasks of 
accident site commander and co lumn leaders. In practice, the s ite commander 
wi ll often be the next available man on the 1 ist of leader subs titutes. 

The designated rescue leade r a nd hi s subst itut es ordi naril y are drawn from 
the most exper ienced men in an area. This group may include Rangers, Ski 
Patrolmen, Ski In structors, 1 ift foreman or local residents. The rescue 
leader must be famil iar with: 

a. Modern ava la nche rescue techniques. 

b. The l ocal terrain. 

c. Locat ion of rescue equipment. 

d. Principles of recognizing a nd avoid ing ava la nche danger. 

e. The rescue plan. 

Knowledge of avalanche hazard recognition is sometimes over l ooked as a 
qual ificat ion. Th e rescue l eade r often is responsible for decisions to 
send rescue groups into potentially dangerous areas . He must be prepared to 
make these decisions wisely. 
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1.2.3 Support Information 

The names of ski area administrators, ski instructors and other citizens 
of nearby communities who are will ing to volunteer for arduous mountain 
rescues should be compiled along with mea ns of contacting them. This 1 ist 
might include as many as 100 prospective volunteers. 

Locations and inventories of rescue eq uipment are 1 isted in detail. For 
the more complex areas it is necessary to associate specific caches with 
particular avalanche areas. A complete exp lanation of cache locations must 
be given. For example, it may not be enough to describe a cache location 
as "top of Grizzly Lift." Much bett e r is: "top of Grizzly Lift, under ramp, 
behind toboggans." 

When prearran g ing medical and ambulance support, place special emphasis on 
respiratory and other resuscitation apparatus. Designated ambulances must 
be properly equipped to negotiate mountain roads during periods of storm 
and avalanche activity. 

The participation of law enforcement officers is essential to properly
organized rescue operations. (Note role of county sheriff mentioned above.) 
State highway patrolmen and highway maintenance crews will often be involved 
when sl ides fallon highways. Pre-accident planning and coordination with 
these groups is essential. Participation of law officers and highway crews 
in avalanche rescue training is highly desirable. 

For accidents at sites other than those directly accessible by ski 1 ifts or 
roads, the only hope of 1 ive rescue often rests on hel icopter transport of 
the search party to the acc ident scene . A march on foot to back-country 
accident sites nearly always takes far more time than the critical first 
hour in which the victim has a reasonable chance to survive. Contacts should 
be arranged with helicopter services and experienced mountain pilots wherever 
these are available. If possible, advance arrangements should be made to 
cover costs of such services in case of accident. Permanent and temporary 
hel iport sites should be known t o the rescue leader. In areas where 
avalanche accidents may be frequent and use of hel icopters 1 ikely, establ ish
ment of avalanche rescue caches at permanent hel iports is recommended . See 
Appendix i for details of a hel icopter rescue cache. 

1.2. 4 Rally Points 

When the accident alarm is sounded, volunteers assemble at prearranged 
primary rally points . Sites with communication facil ities, such as 1 ift 
terminals or Ranger Stat ions, are the best rally points . Ideally, these 
should coincide with the location of avalanche caches. Instructions 
directing vo lunteers and equipment to the accident site are issued at these 
primary rally . points. For complex hazard areas or widely dispersed ones 
served by a central rescue organization, secondary rally points may also be 
designated where the various rescue columns assemble for march to the 
accident site. Meeting points for ambulances, patrol cars, etc. may also 
be designated. 
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1.2.5 Suppl ementary Data 

An ample supply of area maps is essential to the resc ue plan. Large-sca l e 
topographic maps are pref e rred; the ir value can be augmented if principal 
avalanche areas are clearly marked. Such maps can help an accident witness 
pinpoint th e site, guide the rescue columns, and furnish access information 
for he l icopter support. 

Personnel assigned to leade rs hip and communication s hou ld be g iven written 
job descriptions at the planning stage (don't wait until the accident ha s 
happened). For instance, a j ob description written for the accident site 
commander would explain how to organize the probing operation, among other 
things. 

Paperwork obviously must be kept to a minimum during actual execution of a 
rescue. Key personne l must be thoroug hl y acquainted with details beforehand 
so th ey do not have to spend unnecessary time when the res cue is underway 
performing s uch tasks as checking cachp. 1 ists or r ead ing instructions. 
HOWEVER, there are sound organizational and l ega l reasons for keeping certain 
essential records during an accident. The rescue leader, for instance, 
should have a r eco rd of exactly who was sent where, and with which column, 
so all rescuers can safely be checked back in at the end of the opera tion. 
Times of essential decisions and actions shou ld be recorded. Penci l and 
paper for this should be in the rescue caches or at other critical points. 

See Appendix ii i for the example of an actual rescue plan. 

1.3 Rescue in Three Stages 

Most avalanche rescues can be conducted according to a three-stage plan. 

Stage 1 

The f i rst objecti ve i s to locate and uncover the v ictim in the s hortest pos
s ibl e time . Suffi c ient manpower , probes and shovels mu st be delivered sw i ft ly 
to the accident site. To insure speed and safety, rescue volunteers shoUld 
travel in groups of five to ten men, each with an appointed leader. Several 
such columns ma y be r~quired during the first stage of a s izeable resc ue. 
Because speed is essential, th e columns must carry only those items which 
will enable them to reach the accident site safely and pe rform the initial 
hasty search and probing operation. The rescue l eader should issue accurate 
instructi ons to each column, including designation of safe routes and an 
unequivocal appointment of an accident s ite commander to take charge at the 
scene. 

This First Stage does not el iminate the hasty search function previ ously 
programmed in avalanche rescue tactics. The first column on the scene 
conducts the hast y search of the avalanche debris, scuffing and probing at 
the most 1 ikel y burial points. They will also search f or clues on the 
debris surface and mark the location of any which are found. This first 
column must mOve out very quickly following notice of an accident; th ey may 
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leave much of th e rescue e quipment for the second and third columns in orde r 
to travel at max imum speed. The who le fir s t-stage operat ion is designe d t o 
get probe I ines in operat ion at th e accide nt in the shortest poss ibl e time . 

During that part of th e resc ue when the v ic tim' s chances of su rvival are 
the greatest--the first hour--probing o rd ina ril y will be conf ined to the 
coa rs e- prob e t echnique (see Section 2.3 f or deta ils of thi s techn ique). 
Because the coarse-probe I in e moves with s uffi c ient speed t o cove r the 
critical search a reas in a short time, it can e ff ective l y repl ace the scuff 
I ine. The scuff I ine has been recommended in previous rescue pr ocedures 
as a separate step between the ha s ty search and the fine- probe operation 
des i gned t o uncove r any near-surface clues to the victim' s loca ti on . The 
coarse-probe I ine is ab l e to perform thi s function whil e probing is in 
progress. 

Stage I I 

After dispatch of the hasty sea rch and probe columns, a first- a id and 
evacuati on group is organ ized . If proper equipment is ava il ab le, the first 
(hast y search) col umn ordinar il y will carry a rucksack with e l ementary 
fir s t-aid and resuscitation equipme nt. But this I ight -weight equipment is 
int ended t o dea l only with th e crit ical requir ements of immediate 
resuscitation. Th e second r esc ue stage is des igned to s upplement this as 
soon as possib l e wi th mor e compl ete first-aid equipment, prov is ions for 
s heltering and warming the victim, medical attent ion if possible, and the 
necessary eq uipment for evacuat ing the trea t ed victim . Equipment transported 
by the second stage will include toboggans, blankets or sleeping bags, a 
t ent, heating pads, and more sophisticat e d res uscitation equi pment includin g 
oxygen and a medica l kit f o r use by a phys ician. 

Obvi ousl y th e Second Sta ge may t ake longer t o orga nize tha n th e first and 
most certainly will move s l owe r because it is burdened with hea vi e r equipment . 
But speed is st ill essent ial, f o r the job of rescue is on l y half done whe n 
th e victim i s loca t ed. He sti l I must be rev ived , protected from shock and 
further injury , a nd transport ed with great ca re. Accumu lat in g ev ide nce of 
ma ny ava l anch e acc ident s s hows that post-rescue treatme nt of th e v ictim is 
jus t as im portant as findin g him in the first place. Fo r instance, if 
r esusc it at ion is requ ir ed to resto r e brea thing , the v ict im must be wa tch ed 
a nd transpor t ed very carefu ll y, with in stant provis ions t o res ume resus citation 
if breathing stops aga in. 

An impo rt ant key to a s uccess ful ( I ive) rescue is getting exper t medica l 
att ention t o th e v ictim immed ia t e ly. Ideally a phys ician s hould be on the 
scene when the victim i s uncove r ed. The rescue l eade r s hould try to l oca t e 
a doctor wh il e he is o rgani z ing the second column and send hi m with thi s 
co lumn if at a ll possible. A we ll -stocked rescue cache ahould include a 
spec ial medical k it to be used by any available physic ian. See Appendix 
f o r recommend ed content s of s uch a kit. 
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Fi gure 2. The rescue o rganization consists of exp l ici t 
comma nd cha nne l s and a n operational proced ure. Figure 2 
is only s uggest ive ; the particulars of the r escue orga
nization wou ld va ry from area t o area . 
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Stage I II 

Speed is emphasized f or Stages I a nd I I. As a consequence, volunteers 
arrive at the accident site with minim um eq ui pment othe r than that essential 
for the r escue . If the ope rat ion is pro longed, work at ni ght is in ev it a bl e. 
Snowfall, wind and low t empe rat ures a re the rul e for avalanche resc ues . 
Stage II I is the suppo rt phase of the resc ue. Illuminati on equ ipment, food, 
hot beverage, warm clothing, rei ief manpower and shelter all I ie in th e 
provi nce of Third Stage support ope rati ons . With the First a nd Second 
Stages dispatched, the rescue leade r can turn hi s attention to a lerting 
civil authorities, ca ll ing for ext ra manpower, and planning the needed 
additional support . Th e extent to which the Third Sta ge is act ivated will 
vary widely according to s ize and d ist ance of the accident. In some cases 
it may never be necessary. In others , usuall y prolonged sea r ch in major 
avalanches aimed more at recovering bod ies t han sa ving I ives, th e Third 
Stage ma y become the major part of th e rescue. Ordinarily th e rescue 
l eade r will turn t o the county sheriff, the Red Cross, orga nized rescue 
groups and s uch agenc ies as the Forest Service for any ex tended l og istic 
support. Good communication between the reScue l eader and the acc ide nt 
site commander is essenti a l f or proper orga nization of the Third Stage a nd 
del ivery of the proper resources at the proper time. Poo r communication can 
eas ily l ead to ei the r ove r- or un de rcomm itment of l og ist ic support during 
th e Third Stage. 

The rescue l eade r obviously is a man with his hands full . Wh enever possible, 
he wi ll des i gnat e an ass i stant to act as commun i cat ions and I i.a ison man. 
Because speed is so critical t o ava lan che rescue, the immediat e dispatch of 
th e First Stage takes precedence over other procedures. Once this is done, 
the r escue leader has t o notify th e sher iff, District Ranger, othe r l aw 
off ice rs, ar range communi cations, ca li on he l icopter support, loca t e a 
doctor, get the Second Stage unde rway, and plan ahead to the Third . A 
judici ous delegation of jobs to a n ass is t ant and other r esponsible persons 
will greatly s implify th e rescue . (See Fi gure 2.) 

1.4 A Ski Area Rescue 

Description of a hypoth et ica l rescue may c larify th e fo regO ing procedures. 
A ficticious sk i area is s hown in Fi gure 3. An ava lanche, designated 
Accident I, occurs just eas t of the upper terminal of Lift No.2 at 1500 
hours. A l one skier is buri ed. A witness sk is down from the acc ident scene 
a nd reports the acci dent to the I ift operator at A (time 1505). The rescue 
proceeds as f o ll ows: 

I. The ope rat or at A sounds th e ava lanche alarm. 

2. All I ift operato r s at A, B, a nd C hold ava ilabl e ma npower at 
the i r respect ive terminals. The sk i li f ts are c l ea r ed for 
conveya nce of rescue personnel. 

3 . Ope rat or at A att empt s to contact the rescue l eade r. Th e l eader 
is reached at 1507 and he directs the ensu ing operat ion. 
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Figure 3. Two accident situations are analyzed in this 
fictitious ski area. "Accident I" occurs in the 1 ift
serviced area. '~ccident 2" involves a ski touring party. 
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4. Th e rescue l eader communicates to I ift te rmi na l s at A d irect ions 
that will move a ll ava il able manpower to C. Volunteers a lready 
assemb l ed at C are d ispatched at 1510 in a first co lumn (the 
hasty search co lumn) to the accident under the l eadership of a 
sk i patrolman. Th ey carry probes, a shove l and the resuscitation 
pack. Vo lunteers at A go up Lift No .2 with equ ipment from the 
main ava l anche cache . Manpower assemb l ed at B are directed to 
ski down to A, p ickup add iti ona l equipment and proceed up Li ft 
No.2. 

5. Rescuers arr iv ing at C depart for the acc ident scene in co lumns of 
10 or l ess, each under d irection of co lumn leaders (deS ignated by 
the rescue l eader). Each rescue r carr ies a probe; some in add ition 
carry rucksacks with other equi pment (shove l s, f irst-aid gea r , 
etc.) . 

6. The hasty search co lumn leader assumes tempo rary comma nd of the 
search when he arrives on the acc ident scene. At the discretion 
of the resc ue l eade r , e i the r th e hasty sea rch l eader or one of 
th e subsequent co lumn leade rs i s appo inted accident site commander. 
The site commander shoul d carry a portab l e radio for contact with 
the rescue leader. Dispatch of the First Stage is now comp l ete . 

7. Organizat ion and dispatch of Stage I I now begins. A first-aid 
and evac uati on group is assemb l ed. A phys ic ian is recruited from 
among vis itor s to the ski area. He is dispatched t o the acc id ent 
scene in a smal l co l umn under l eade rship of a n exper ienced sk i 
patrolman who is a l so responSib l e for gett ing a tobogga n to the 
scene . Thi s co l umn p icks up Stage II med ica l supp l ies, tent a nd 
s l eep ing bags from the main cache a nd proceeds t o the acc iden t 
via Li ft No.2. 

8. In the meant ime th e resc ue l eader has ale r ted c i v i I aut horit ies. 
An ambu lance is requested with inst ructions to meet t he evacuation 
party in fron t of the ski patro l bu il d ing . 

9 . The v ictim is l ocated by f irst pass of the coarse probe line at 
1535 and quick l y uncovered. Resuscitation beg ins immedia t e ly. 

10. Stage I I co lumns arrive at 1540 . The physician assumes d irect ion 
of f ir st-a id measures for the vict im, who has responded to the 
resuscitation. The v ict im is qu ickly warmed and p laced in a 
s l eep ing bag and made comfortab l e on a toboggan. As soon as t he 
phys ic ian approves his being moved, he is transpo rted t o the sk i 
patro l buil ding and the wa iting ambu l ance (ar ri va l at 16 10) . 

II. In this case a we ll organ ized group carried out a rapid and effic ient 
r esc ue. It was never necessary to execute Stage III. 
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1.5 A Back-Country Rescue 

Ava l a nche rescue ope rati ons occu rring in the vicin it y of 1 ift -se rved ar eas 
ca n be or ga ni zed quick l y . In the previous examp l e, the rescue was well 
unde rway in 15 minutes. When the accident occurs in terrain wh ich i s l ess 
access ib l e , the orga nizati on of the rescue becomes more difficu lt. Refer 
aga in to Fi gure 3. An acc ident, designated Accident 2, occ urs durings a 
sk i t our by two persons (t ime 1500). One person is buri ed . The s ur v ivor 
skis out to the highway and hi kes to th e gas s t at ion. Because thi s is a n 
a r ea of widespread ava l anche haza rd, thi s gas s t ation has been prov i ded a 
copy of the wr it ten rescue plan: The gas stat ion attendant manages to 
contact a designated rescue l eader. The rescue proceeds: 

1. The rescue l eade r cal l s 1 ift t e rmina l s at A and t he area a l a rm is 
sounded (time 1530). 

2. As in th e prev ious rescue, 1 ift ope rat ors hold manpower at 
t erm inal s A, B, and C. 

3. The r escue l eader contacts the sheriff ' s offi ce and requests 
transportat ion of the su rvi vo r from the gas stat ion t o A. 

4. The rescue l eader d ir ects transfer of standby manpower a nd First 
Stage rescue equ ipment t o B. 

5. The s urvivor has not been abl e t o give a c l ea r descript ion of the 
acc ident s it e ove r the te l ephone . It is necessa ry for him to guide 
the rescue co lumns to the scene. Whil e th e survivor is on the way, 
First Stage co lumns a re organi zed at B and a Second Stage medical 
and evacua ti on group i s assembled, inc l uding a phys ic ia n. 

6. Th e surv ivor under s her if f esco r t arrives at A. He i s qui ck l y 
refreshed and transported to B. 

7. First Stage co lumns depart fr om B at 1600. The s urv ivo r and the 
acc ident site comma nder are in the l ead co lumn. Rescuers are 
eq uipped with probes, c l imbing sk ins a nd ava l anche co rds. One 
shove l is car ri ed per co lumn. The resusc itati on pack is in the 
l ead co lumn . The site comma nder ma int a ins rad io contact with 
th e rescue leade r. 

8. The fir st-a id and evacua ti on group (Stage 11) is dispatched fr om 
B at 1610 . 

9. Th e rescue l eade r a l e rt s the hosp it a l and ambu lance serv ice . 

10. Organization of Stage I I I commences . Th e rescue l eader so l icit s 
supporting manpowe r, f ood, hot beverages, illumi nation equipment, 
wa rm c l othing, etc. 
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11. With the sheriff's assistance, volunteer manpower is brought in 
from the neighboring village. Stage II I is dispatched from B at 
1700 hours under the supervision of a support group leader. 

12 . After a prolonged search involving all three stages, the victim 
is located by fine-probing at 1900 hours. He is apparently 
1 ifeless, but vigorous resuscitation measures are successful in 
the shelter tent set up by the Second Stage group. 

13. As soon as the victim is located, the site commander notifies 
the rescue leader by radio and he dispatches an ambulance to road
side terminal of the evacuation route. 

14. The victim's critical condition requires slow evacuation with 
constant medical attention. He reaches the road at 2030 hours 
and is quickly transported by ambulance to the hospital. 

15. The rescue operation is closed only after the site commander, 
who brings up the rear of the last columns exiting by the 
evacuation route, has reported to the rescue leader that all 
rescue parties are accounted for and have been discharged. 

1.6 Touring Accidents 

The overall scope of Snow Safety Guide No.1 is 1 imited to the emergency 
rescue performed by dispatched rescue groups, but a few comments on self
rescue by touring groups is also in order. When an avalanche victim is 
caught in the back country far from sources of help, his best chance of 
survival depends on his own effort to keep above the flowing snow, plus 
what his comrades on the scene can do to extricate him before going for 
help. The low probabil ity of survival after one hour indicates how essential 
it is that a touring party be fully equipped for self-rescue. 

Three basic safety rules can be repeated here: 

1. Avoid traversing avalanche fracture zones. This is simply the 
appl ication of sound principles of route-finding. 

2. If danger areas must be traversed, they should be crossed by one 
man at a time. Only one member of the party at a time should be 
exposed to possible avalanche danger . If he is caught in a sl ide, 
the others can go to his rescue. If all are caught at the same tim~ 
no one may be left to perform the rescue . 

3. If a victim is buried in an avalanche, the rest of the party should 
expend their efforts in an organized search with whatever resources 
they have available. Only if other help is just a few minutes 
away, should the rescue attempt be abandoned in favor of going for 
outside help. If the touring party is large, a messenger can be 
spared while the search proceeds. The history of avalanche 
accidents has too many instances of survivors departing an avalanche 
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accident scene in panic to seek help, when a few minutes of 
organized search would have uncovered the victim. 

Each member of the touring party should carry a sectional probe. At least 
one shovel (collapsible) should be carried by the group. Skis can be used 
as improvised digging implements, but they are inefficient. It is hard to 
excavate a six foot hole in avalanche debris even with a shovel. First-aid 
equipment should be carried as a matter of course by any touring party. 
Attachments for converting a pair of skis to an emergency toboggan are 
also useful. 

The survivors can organize a coarse probe 1 ine according to techniques 
described in Section 2.3, after the most 1 ikely burial spots have been 
probed in a hasty search. The length of time devoted to such a search will 
be highly variable, depending on size of the avalanche, number and condition 
of the survivors, and distance to outside help. The tour leader has to 
weigh these factors in deciding whether to continue a prolonged search or go 
for more help. In any case, last-seen points and locations of any surface 
clues should be plainly marked. If the accident site is to be abandoned 
while help is sought, the markers must be big enough to survive burial by 
snowfall. 

Survivors leaving the scene to seek help must travel swiftly but prudently. 
It is more important to del iver a report of an accident with a few extra 
minutes delay than not to del iver it at all due to a broken leg or another 
avalanche accident. Special care must be taken to avoid avalanche slopes. 
The fact that an accident has already occurred warns of unstable snow. 

1.7 Special Precautions 

If not properly handled, the rescue operation may expose the rescuers to 
the same hazards which trapped the victim. The importance of speed cannot 
be overemphasized, but speed must be tempered with a keen regard for safety. 
The rescue leadership has a special responsibility to the safety of volunte~ 
who offer their services. Five areas of the rescue operation deserve special 
attention: 

1.7.1 Selection of Manpower 

With the degree of difficulty and physical requirements of the rescue 
determined, it is each column leader's responsibility to screen out anyone 
unfit for the operation . The skiing requirements of the rescue may be 
formidable; if so, only expert skiers may participate . If the march to the 
accident scene is arduous, a single member of a column in poor physical 
condition may jeopardize the entire column. Mountaineering experience may 
be required; in this case only a 1 imited number of volunteers may qual ify. 
Older men with long experience in ski touring and mountaineering often make 
the best rescuers. Vigorous but inexperienced youths sometimes will play out 
in the course of an extended reScue because they have not yet learned to pace 
themselves and conserve energy. 
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Figure 4. Column leaders must screen out volunteers who are not 
suited for the rescue. Good physical condition, skiing abil it y , 
and mountaineering skills ma y be required to guara"ntee the 
Success of the operation. 
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Figure 5. Volunteers are at a serious disadvantage when not 
properly equ ipped for uphill travel. Caches which a re used 
for the dispatch of back-country rescues should contain a 
variety of cl imbing skins, snow shoes, or whatever is appro
priate for negotiating th e l oca l terrain. 
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Figure 6. VoJu~teers must have adequate cJot~ing for the approach, 
a rescue operation, and an emergency retreat If necessary. 
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Figure 7. The rescue leader designates the safe approach route . 
Each column follows this assigned route. During adverse weather 
conditions it may be necessary to mark the trail with wands. Column 
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may endanger one another by avalanche release if they follow separate routes. 



1.7.2 Proper Trave l Equipment 

Attempts to gain extens ive e l evation on sk is by side-stepping or herring
boning are inefficient and frustrating . They may se rious ly s low down a 
party in deep, soft snow. Wh en extended uphill travel to th e accident scene 
is req uired, c l imbing skins are a necessity. Th e use of snowshoes should 
not be overlooked as an efficient mea ns of breaking trail through deep snow. 
In fact, many res c ues can be conducted more efficientl y on snowshoes a l one, 
although the dedicated skier may sometimes be reluctant to admit this. 
Each mode of oversnow trave l has its advantages, depending on terrain, snow 
conditions and expe ri ence of the rescuers. Th e choice is up to the rescue 
leader . 

Oversnow vehicles are widely available today. Their us e may often greatly 
simpl ify transpor t of suppl ies and personnel t o the accident site. But the 
rescue l eade r should assure himself that the avai l able machines are rei iabl e 
and that th e accident site is indeed accessib l e by machine in the preva il ing 
snow conditions before he commits hi s rescue columns to mechanized transport. 

The speed advantages of hel icopter tra nsport to outlying acc ident s are so 
overwhelming that this means of transportat ion should be used whenever 
equipment availabil ity and weather permit. 

1.7 .3 Proper Personal Equipment 

Each column l eade r should make sure that al I Stage I and 'Stage I I vo lunteers 
have sufficient clothing for the approach march, a rescue ope rati on , and an 
emergency retreat if necessary. "Sufficient c l oth ing" for these three 
functions (but often insuffi c ien t for an extended rescue o r bivouac) includes 
dry parka, mitt ens, wool ha t and wool socks. Th e perspiration of a day of 
hard skiing may saturate a volunteer's c lothing. Ski i ng in ra in or snowfal l 
c lose to the freezing point can do the same. The vo l unteer with wet persona l 
gear is apt to become a I iabil ity which shou ld be excluded by the co lumn 
leader. Stage I I I columns should bring up c l othes and equ ipment needed for 
cont inu ed warmth and efficient r esc ue work. 

1.7. 4 Safeguarding the Approach March 

The rescue l eader decides upon th e approach route to the accident s it e. 
Each column in turn follows this rout e , which should be flagged by the first 
(hasty search) co l umn. Rules of safe t ou ring should be obeyed at all times. 
These rules inc lude wide spac ing of the party in ava lanche terrain, deploying 
avalanche cords, avoiding ava l anche re lease zones and belaying on dange rous 
traver ses . This lat ter precaution can be especially pertinent if the rescue 
party has to descend an avalanche path which has just s l id (possibly that 
involvin g the victim). Ava lanching sometimes uncovers or creates a hard, 
smooth ice laye r which provides dangerously sl ippery footing . Accident case 
hist or ies indica t e this is a recurring serious hazard. CI imbing rope is an 
essential part of eve ry rescue cache. 
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If ava l anche slopes threaten the approach ro ut e , it may be advantageous to 
d ispatch a blasting party to stabi l ize these with explos ives . Stringent 
safety precautions a re then required to avo i d danger to rescue columns from 
a rtifi cia ll y-triggered slides. 

1.7.5 Safety Dur ing the Sea r ch 

The accident site commander has the responsibil it y of conducti ng a safe 
search operation . He need s to keep trac k of al I rescue pe r sonnel a nd see 
that in d iv idual s or sma ll groups do not wa nder off where they become lost or 
involved in another ava lan che acc ident. If avalanche danger surrounds the 
accident site, close contro l of the rescue rs is essent ia l to be s ure no one 
gets i nto a release zone and triggers anot her s l ide. If additional ava l a nche 
danger threatens the sea rch scene, an ava l anche guard must be posted to wa rn 
th e rescuers if another s l ide falls toward them. Thi s guard must be posted 
in a safe l ocat ion a nd equipped with a s igna l i ng dev ice pl a inl y audible a nd 
known to the rescuers. A whist l e, horn or power megaphone make sat isfactory 
signals. Th e rescuers working on the acc ident must have c l ear instructions 
about whi ch way to run if another ava l anche is s igna l ed. (See Fi gure 8.) 

Because ava l anche victi ms are often trapped in gul l eys, t here is a very real 
prospect of other s l ides funn e l ing into the search area. Rescue in such 
terrain requires extra care to protect the searchers. In the case of seve re 
and ris ing ava l anche hazard (dur in g a storm, for insta nce), the acc ident 
s it e commander may be justified in ca ll ing off the sea rch if there is too 
great a risk to t he rescue party. 

1.8 Equipment 

Adequate eq uipment--adequate bot h in qua l it y and quantity--is essentia l to 
the support of an ava l anche rescue. The proper equ ipment depe nds on s ize 
and nature of the area and degree of ava l anche hazard. The important factors 
are s ize and number of ava l anches, degree of hazard (f requency of human 
encounte r with ava l anches), the d ifficu lt y a nd extent of the terrain, 
cha racter of ava il ab l e transportation, and sever it y of the cl imate. Equip
me nt specif ications cannot be drawn to meet every conceivab l e requirement, 
but the minimum essent ial s can be described. 

Becaus e ava l anche rescue is assoc iated with prob l ems of negotiating 
mountainous terrain, much ava l anche rescue equ ipment is basically the same 
as mountain rescue equ ipment. Special add iti ons are probes, shove l s and 
aux il iary sea r ch equipment . First-aid equ i pment p l aces extra emphas is on 
respiratory apparatus. 

Recommended minimum rescue equ ipment is it emized here acco r d in g to the 
operationa l stages . Details about sources, cost and specifications for 
ind ivid ua l equ i pment items are found in Appendi x i . 
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Avalanche probes 

-- one-piece 
-- sectional 

Ava 1 a nche cords 

Cl imbing skins for sk is 

Cl imbing rope (7/16" x 120') 

First-aid pack, including 
resuscitator 

Stage I 

Ro lls of friction tape 

Headlamps and spare batteries 

Portabl e radio 

Shovel pack containing: 

D-handle aluminum shovel 
Bundle of wands or flags ITrail 
Roll of red flagging tape MarkersI 
Ball of heavy cord 
Flares 
Compass 

An appropr iat e numbe r of Stage 1 caches containing the above equipment can 
be located throughout the hazardous area. (See Figure 9.) As a guide l ine, 
Stage I caches should be no more than 15 minut es away from any hazardous 
area which receives continuous publ ic use. In the hypothet ical area shown 
in Figure 3, Stage I caches are located at Band C. The main cache at A 
contains eq uipment for all rescue stages. (See Figure 10.) This arrange
ment is only suggestive and ref lects the economics involved in hav ing only 
one main cache conta ining the relatively expensive medical and support 
equipment . During the winter months th e caches must always be accessible 
and unl ocked. This usually means location of each cache outdoors and 
construction of weatherproof materials. The caches should be built with 
compartments to separate the smaller items. One compartment is set aside 
for storage of the r escue plan, job description and maps. A larger section 
is needed for storage of the shove l packs, resuscitation pack and sect ional 
probes. The longer, one-piece probes can be attached to the outside of the 
cache, but secured against irrespons ibl e skiers borrowing them for s l a lom 
poles. 

Having both sect iona l and one-p iece probe poles gives flexibil it y to the 
First Stage columns. Because of their greater rigidit y and st rength, one
piece probe poles are preferred for extended rescue operations. For long 
approach marches, however, the one-piece probe is cumbersome. The sectional 
or collapsible probe is better. 

In an area with moderately ext ens ive hazard, at l east 50 probes should be 
available. As many as possible should be in First Stage caches (15-20 in 
each cache is a common figure) where they will reach an acc ide nt scene in 
minimum time. The total number will vary with size and numbe r of avalanche 
danger zones and the probable number of available rescue volunteers. The 
supply of probe poles should be adequate for an extended search, including 
an extra supply to replace promptly those bent or broken during a rescue. 
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Figure 9, A First Stage rescue cache at the top terminal of a major 
ski area, Th e items shown outs ide of cache fr om left to right are: 
headlamps, shovels, rope, wands, sectional probes, and pack. First 
Stage caches must be distributed throughout the hazardous area. 
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Figure 10. U.S. Forest Service main avalanche cache 
which contains equ ipment for a ll three rescue stages . 
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Durabil ity is essential to avalanche probe poles. This qual ity should take 
precedence over weight, convenience and cost economics. Any probe slender 
enough to be pushed easily into avalanche debris, yet sturdy enough to 
withstand prolonged use in dense, ham snow has to be stoutly made. Most 
sectional probes are poor in this respect; they are intended primarily for 
short search operations in relatively loose snow. The mil itary antenna 
sections (MS-116A) described in Appendix i are an exception, but their cost 
is high. In one-piece probes, aluminum is a very poor substitute for steel. 
Soft aluminum electrical conduit is especially poor. Not too many years 
ago most avalanche caches in the United States were stocked with aluminum 
conduit for probe poles because this material was cheap and readily available. 
The number of twisted aluminum pretzels which have been abandoned at the 
sites of actual avalanche rescues testifies to the inadequacy of aluminum 
conduit. Thick-wall aluminum pipe is better, but there is no substitute for 
steel. Steel-tube probes now stocked at several major avalanche caches 
have been used time after time on rescues and for training as well, but are 
still in excellent condition. The correct specifications for one-piece probe 
poles are given in Appendix i. 

Cl imbing skins for skis are essential if any extended march to back-country 
rescues involves uphill cl imbing. The number of skins for First Stage 
columns should at least match the number of sectional probes . Several 
lengths of skins should be stocked, along with an adequate supply 6f friction 
tape for adaptation to miscellaneous skis and for repairs. 

No special pack is needed for transport of probes, skins, avalanche cords 
and rope. Sectional probes can be taped to ski poles for extended transport. 
One-piece poles should be taped together in bundles of 3 or 4 and provided 
at one end with a short length of rope f o r attachment to a belt or rucksack 
strap. Allowing the long probes to drag along behind frees the skier's 
hands to us e his poles for cl imbing. Pre packing the shovels on light-weight 
packboards is desirable. These packs can also be used for transport of 
wands, flag s , cord, flares,etc. Two or three small packs are better than 
one large one; a heavy pack is an unnecessary burden on a fast-moving First 
Stage column. 

The resuscitation pack contains standard first-aid equipment for the victim, 
plus a resuscitator and aspirator. (See Appendi x i.) Each column should 
also carry at least one standard ski patrol first-aid belt in case of 
accident to the rescuers. 

Each departing rescuer should be equipped with a headlamp and spare 
batteries in case the operation extends beyond dayl ight hours. The record 
of avalanche rescues teaches that most of them do. 
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Avalanche cords 

CI imbing sk ins 

C limb i ng rope 

Headlamps and spare 
batt e ries 

Portable radio 

Stage I I 

Standard first-aid equipment 

Medical suppl ies for use by 
physician 

Portable toboggans (I ight
weight or sectiona l ) 

Large sleeping bags 

First-aid tent and heater 

Problems in cross-country trave l are the same for a ll rescue stages. 
Sufficient avalanche cords, cl imbing skins, rope and headlamps must be 
provided for the Stage I I and Stage I I I columns if a march into the back
country might be required. These items are l ess crit ica l if I ike l ihood of 
avalanche accidents is confined to areas served by ski I ifts or ot herwise 
accessible. 

Stage II brings to the accident scene the necessary equipment for care and 
evacuat ion of the victims. Med i ca l supplies are div ided into two categories: 
(1) It ems util ized by persons trained in first aid, and (2) items for use 
on ly by a physician. In general, (I) repr esents standard first-aid and 
resuscitation equipment, whi l e (2) includes injections and medications. 
Care of the recovered ava l anche victim is discussed in detail in Section 3. 

Fo r I ift-served area, standard ski patrol toboggans are sat i sfactory. For 
back-country rescues, I ight-wei ght or sectional t oboggans such as the Akja 
a re necessary. Sectional types which can be broken down and mounted on 
pac .kboards are much preferred . Th ey shou l d be so mount ed and kept r eady to 
go in the avalanche cache (s ee Figure II). Large s l eep ing bags with full
l ength zippers are essent ial for warming and handl ing th e victims. Down
f ill ed bags are the best, for they are I ight and compact to transport as well 
as offering max'imum insulation. 

The various supp l ies for a Stage I I co l umn shou l d be kept packed in rucksacks 
o r packboards ready for transport, Packs weighing 20 to 30 pounds wi l l 
usually be th e most convenient. A normal full comp l iment of Stage II equip
ment will require five or six men for transport. If the route is l ong and 
arduo us, prov is ion of a reI ief column to share the pack ing chores wil l speed 
travel. 
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Figure 11. Sectional toboggans, mo unt ed on pack frames, 
can be carried to the accident site in the Second Stage. 
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Ava l a nche co rd s 

Cl imbing sk ins 

Climb ing rope 

Headlamps a nd spare 
batter ies 

portable rad io 

Stage III 

As Needed: 

Probes 
Shovels 
Tents 
Stoves 
F 1 a res 
Blankets 
Warm Clothing 
Snowshoes 

Gas Lanterns 
Heavy illuminat ion 

eq uipment 
Food 
Hot Beverages 
Sleeping bags 

Stage III provides the backup support for a prolonged rescue. In addition 
t o the regu lar equipment needed by each memb er of the column (left-above), 
the main req uir ements are for food, wa rmth a nd re i ief manpower del ive red t o 
the acc id ent scene. The qua ntit y a nd comp l ex it y of thi s l og is ti c support 
depends on so many factors of t er rain, c l imat e, character of t he acci dent 
and number of rescuers invo l ved that no details can be spec ifi ed here. 

, In genera l, s upport equ ipment for a prolonged rescue wi 11 not be stored in 
avalanche caches, but ca n be procured from such groups as mo unt a in r escue 
orga nizati ons , the Forest Service , the count y sheriff or the Red Cross who 
a re eq uipped t o furnish major ass i s tance. Two exceptions which should be 
stored o r he ld ava ilabl e in advance are communication and illuminati on 
equ ipment . 

It is difficult to conceive of a smooth running r escue ope rat ion today 
without portab l e communi cat ion eq uipment . A wide variety of hi gh-qua l it y 
two-way radi o equ ipmen t is avai l ab l e in remarkably compact form. In some 
instances l a r ge r organizat ions suc h as the professional sk i patrols at 
major areas may have the ir own eq uipment. More often arrangements can be 
made for emergency use of existi ng radio communi cat ions of the Fores t 
Se rv ice, th e county she riff, Or highway patrolmen a nd maintenance crews. 
most impo rt ant is to ha ve top grade equipment which is kept in good working 
orde r. Porta bl e radios preferably shou ld be available one for each rescue 
stage. 

Portable power megaphones are a useful adjunct t o communication. They make 
the accident site commander's j ob much eas ier , and can a lso be used to good 
effect f o r warnings from the ava l anche guard. Hi gh-qua l ity equipment is 
essential; the exper ience wi th in expens i ve unit s during the rigors of a 
mountain storm has been poor. Megaphones us ing rechargeable nickle-cadmium 
batteries are the best, for these are much less affected by l ow temperatures 
tha n are dry batteries. Ideal l y a megaphone s houl d accompany one of th e 
First Stage co lumns. If this is not possible, access to a megaphone cou l d 
at l east be arranged f or Stage 1 I I. 

Most ser ious rescue operat ions run int o the night. Persona l head lamps are 
essenti a l for trave l and work by individual r escuers , but these provide onl y 
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the bare minimum of illuminat ion. Organized search and probing at the 
accident is far eas ier to execute with area illumination. Onl y the 
acc ident site commander who has tried to direct a search by headlamps a lone 
can fully appreciate the va lue of floodl ights. Handy, inexpens ive and 
portable I ight sources can be stocked in the form of gaso l ine lant erns with 
ext ra mantles, fuel a nd a supply of kitchen matches in a waterproof containe~ 
Large, propane-f ired floodl ights are available wh ich provide ample li ght 
for a major search operation, but their bulk a nd we ight verge on the 
in conveni ence for backpack transport. Such floodl ight s may be profitably 
stocked in main caches if mechanical transport is apt to be avai lab le. In 
large, I ift-served ski areas where most prospective accident s ites can be 
reached by downhil l travel from a I ift terminal, an ill umination package 
can be assemb l ed for qui ck loadi ng on a ski patrol toboggan. Thi s consists 
of a small, portable gasol ine generato r, an e lectr ic f lood l amp, a s upp l y of 
fuel, and spare lamps . 
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2. METHODS OF LOCATING AVALANCHE VICTIMS 

The concept of probabil ity is impo rtant to the design of search operations. 
The object is to optimize the victim's chance for survival. Decis ions are 
required wh ich increase the probabil ity of finding the victim al ive. Ther e 
is a doub l e requirement for success: The victim must be found, the victim 
must be found alive. Clearly, a s low and thorough search could be organized 
which would almost , guarantee finding the vict im, but the chances of finding 
him still al ive would be sl im. The following sections will explore 
techniques which increase the probabil ity of finding a' victim al ive. 

2.1 Genera l Procedures 

The precauti ons of Section 1.7 a re assumed. Thes e are the guidelines at 
the scene of the accident: 

1. Either from witnesses or by examination of clues, estab l ish where 
the victim was located just prior t o the avalanche release. 

2. Det e rmine the point where the v ictim disappeared--the "last-seen" 
po i nt. 

3. Making use of the above and any other available information, 
establ ish a probable victim trajectory in the avalanche leading 
to search regions of high priority. 

4. Make a rapid but systematic check of the avalanche debris surface. 
Ma r k all clues. 

5. If justified, make initial coarse probes of high-pri orit y regions. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Th e justification for initial probes of certain high-priority 
regi ons wi 11 be given in Sections 2.2 a nd 2.4. The coarse probe 
is exp lained in Section 2.3. 

Make a coarse probe of a ll 1 i kely areas of burial. 

Repeat the coarse probe as long as a 1 i ve rescu e r ema ins possibl e. 

Resort to the fine probe on ly when the probabil ity of a 1 i ve 
rescue has become sl ight. 

The precise way these guidelines are appl ied will depend on the number of 
missing v ictims , s ize of the r escue party and nature of the search area. 
With e nough rescuers, Steps 4, 5 and 6 can be conducted s imult a neous ly. 
Steps 4 and 5 a re the normal procedures of the hasty search. 

Decisions concerning the search procedures are in the hands of the accident 
s ite commander. He decides when and how to search a particular reg ion. 
Confronted with a mu ltitude of variables, he has to make proper decisions 
quickly. In addition he ha s the job of operating the rescue rigorously 
and efficiently without sacrificing morale of the volunteers. The site 
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commander should have th e abil iti es, s ha rpened by experi ence, to stee r the 
res c ue operation t owa rds its greates t probabil ity of success. 

2.2 Establ ishinq the Victim's Most Probable Locat ion 

In many r espects a moving ava l anche resemb l es a fluid. A human body, with 
a higher density than th e fl ow in g s now, would be expect ed to s ink deepe r 
and deepe r int o the ava lanche. Many comp l ex fac t ors obscure th is s imp l e 
model. Turbulen ce , the influence of t e rra in, a nd the victim's own efforts 
a ll interact to determine the final buri a l pos iti on. Th ese same fact o rs 
can a lso increase the victim's lat era l mot ion a nd make more unce rta in hi s 
f ina 1 pos it ion. 

Although th e re a re poss ibl e mechanisms to deposit an avalanche v ict im in 
unl ike l y spots, the study of a large number of case histories leads to th e 
following general iti es: 

1. The majority of buri ed victims a re car ri ed t o the place of 
greatest deposition--usually th e toe of th e s l ide. 

2. If t wo po int s of the v ict im' s trajectory can be establ ishe d 
(see Secti on 2.1), a high probabil ity ex ists that the v ictim 
will be nea r the downh ill flow 1 ine passing through these two 
poi nt s. See Fi gure 12. 

3. Any t e rra in features which catch and ho l d avalanche snow a r e 
also apt t o catch a v icti m (Fi gure 13). 

4 . If an ava l anche follows a wa nder in g gu ll ey , a ll bends whi ch show 
depos iti on are 1 i ke l y burial points (Figure 14) . The like l ihood 
of a v i ct im be in g buri ed at a pa rticul ar gulley bend is proporti onal 
t o the amount of ava l anche debris deposited th e re . 

5. Vegetation, roc ks and other obst ac l es act as s na res. The victim 
tends to be reta ined above th e obstac l e . Ob s t ac l es in the avalanche 
path may a l so simply de lay th e v ict im's mot ion, l ead ing t o final 
burial somewhere downstream fr om the obstac l e. 

6. Maximum speed of the fl ow ing snow occurs at the ava la nche cent e r. 
Fricti on reduces flow ve loc ity a long the edges . The closer th e 
victim's traj ectory is to the center of the sl id e , th e grea ter may 
be his expected burial depth. 

7. Efforts of the victim to ext ricate by v igo rous motion a nd "swimm ing" 
def init e l y minimiz e burial depth. Converse l y, the 1 imp body of an 
unconscious victim is ap t t o be buried dee p. 

An occasional exception to th e above rul es is emphasized: Th e victim may 
not be buri ed. In a wild Colorado slide, a fortunate survivor was hurled 
10 feet in th e a i r by wind blast and thrown to safety. There are sadder 
exampl es of v' ict ims that a re thrown from ava l a nches or somehow manage to 
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Figure 12. If two points of the victim's trajectory can 
be establ ished, a high probabil ity exists that the victim 
will be near the downhill flow 1 ine passing through these 
two points. 
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Figure 14. If an ava lanche follows a wandering gu ll ey , 
al l bends whi ch show deposition a re 1 i ke l y burial points . 
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free themselves, only to die of shock, injury or exposure. There is one 
case on record of a dead victim being found in a tree after extended 
search of the avalanche debris. Force of the sl ide had hurtled his body 
there. 1 n the case of 1 a rge and vi 0 1 ent ava 1 anches, sea rch of the surrounding 
terrain is advisable. 

2.3 Coarse and Fine Probing 

Th e popularity of probing for an ava l anche victim stems from this method's 
s impl icit y. In the technical scheme of search methods, the vict im can be 
located by probe poles because his mechanica l permeabil ity d iffers from that 
of snow. (This diffe rence may be smal l in hard, dense snow; more than one 
dead ava l anche victim has been recovered with his body pierced by probe 
poles.) Probing offe rs the advantage of requiring very simp l e equipment 
that can be operated by volunteers wit hout prev ious training. 

While the probers do not need previous training (although some practice 
helps), the search l eader must be famil iar with the technique to insure 
proper execution of search by probe 1 ine. The following genera l gu ide l ines 
for probing are suggested: 

1. Rigid stee l tubing, 3/8 to 1/2 inch in diameter, is recommended 
for probe poles (see Appendix i) . Lengths of 10 to 13 feet are 
most convenient. Longer poles are difficult to manage, especial l y 
in a high wind. Standardizing the length of poles at a given 
rescue is an advantage. When the probe poles are of equal l ength, 
it is obvious when one probe in a line is stopped short by an 
obstacle. 

2. Among those who have actually located a victim by probing there is 
a consensus that st riking a body gives a distinct feel to the probe. 
Thi s feel is easily recognizable in soft snow; it is l ess so in 
hard, dense snow. Some difficulty may be encountered when probing 
ava l anche debr is which li es over spongy vegetation or muddy topsoil. 
Here the feel of the terrain may seem similar to that of the human 
body. A more common problem is encounter ing debris within the 
avalanche snow which can be mistaken for the victim . The on l y su r e 
check is digg ing. 

3 . Precautions should be taken to prevent icing of the probes when 
lar ge temperature variations are present. Probe poles sho uld be 
kept mov in g in and out of the snow. Gloves wh ich insulate probe 
from the prober's hands will help keep body heat where it belongs. 
Th ere is SOme advantage in waxing the probes, a l though wax will be 
worn off by prolonged use. Probes shou l d not be left fully 
inserted in the snow for l ong periods. They invariably wi ll freeze 
in and be hard to extract . (Caution during rest breaks.) 
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4. For the probing operation to be effect ive , 1 ines must be ordered 
and properly spaced. To in sure systemat ic and orderly probing, 
the number of volu nt eers per 1 in e should be 1 imited. Twenty per 
1 ine is satisfactory; thi rt y an upper 1 imit. A string l ine (see 
Figure 8) is essentia l for keeping both coarse- and fine-probe 
1 ines a l igned. If rescue manpower is scarce, the st ringl ine may 
be om itt ed for the coarse probe. 

5. The probe 1 ine maintains a steady advance upslope. Advanc ing in 
the uphill direction automatica ll y he lps set the proper pace and 
permits easy probing to full length of the poles. Downhill probing 
is more difficult to control. Probing does not come to a halt 
when a possible str ike i s made. The probe is left in contact with 
the pOSSible strike wh il e the probe 1 ine proceeds as before. A 
shovel crew follows up the str i ke by digging down a long the probe 
pole which made the strike. The shove l crew s hou ld car ry extra 
probe poles to replace those left behind at strikes. Such a 
scheme of operat ion is especia ll y important when more than one 
victim is buried. 

Two dist inct probing techniques are recognized: The coarse probe and the 
fine probe. As evident in the nomenclature, coarse probing impl ies a wider 
spac ing of probe pole insertions with emphas is on speed. Fine probing 
involves c l ose-spaced probing with emphasis on thoroughness. 

Coarse prob in g is used during initial phases of the sea r ch when 1 ive recovery 
is antic ipated. Fine probing is the concluding measure which a lmost 
guarantees f indin g the victim. Section 2.4 will justify initial use of the 
coarse probe technique. 

The coarse probe functions as follows: 

I. Probers are spaced 
d i stance of 20" is 
adjacent probers. 

a l ong a line, 30 in ches center to center. A 
straddled, l eaving 10 inches between toes of 
(See Figure 15.) 

2. A sing l e probe pole insertion is made at the center of the 
stradd l ed spa n. 

3. On s i gnal from the probe 1 ine leader, the group advances 2 feet 
and repeats Steps 1 and 2. 

4. Usually one signa l suffices for the complete sequence-- insert ion 
of probe, retraction of probe, and advancement of line. It is 
important that t he signa 1 s be adj us ted to a rhythm wh i ch enforces 
the maximum reasonable pace. 

5. Strict mil itary discipl in e and firm, c l ear commands are essenti a l 
for efficient probing. The probers shou ld work s il ent ly. 
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Execution of the coarse probe. 

Figure 15. The coarse probe is used whenever I ive rescue 
is expected. The above spac ing can be achieved by dressing 
the I ine "elbow to e lbow" in "ha nds on hips" position. One 
probe insert ion is made and the I ine advances two fe et. 
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The fine probe functions as follows: 

I. The volunt eers are arranged the same as for the coarse pr obe, 
wi th 30- inch spacing center to center. 

2. Each vo lunteer probes in front of hi s l eft foot, then in the 
center of hi s stradd l ed pOS iti on, and f ina ll y in front of hi s 
r ight foot. (See Fi gu re 16.) 

3. On signa l, the I ine advances one foot a nd repeats the three 
probes . 

4 . The exact number of s igna l s from the probe I in e l eader is 
arbitrary, but the fine probe us ua ll y f unct ions best when each 
probe pole insertion and retraction is pe rformed on command. 

5. Good discipl in e a nd coord inat ed probing is even more necessary 
t han with the coarse probe. Care l ess or irregu l a r prob in g can 
negate the advantages of fine prob ing. Use of the str in g l ine 
for a gu ide is espec ia ll y important with the f ine probe. The 
three insert ions a re made along the I ine of the guide string, 
which is t hen moved a head one foot to pace the probe line. 

Effectiveness of the coarse and fine probes can be compared by exam inin g 
the re lat ion of sampling (probe insert ion) int erva l s to th e projected area 
of a human body. The resu lt is that the coarse probe te chnique has a 
76% chance of l oca ting a victim on a given pass, wh il e the fin e probe has 
essent ia ll y a 100% chance of l ocat i ng the v ict im. 

2.4 Optimizing the Victim's Chances of Surv iva l 

If t he coarse probe g ives only a 76% chance of find in g the v ict im compa red 
with 100% for the fine probe, why i s it pr eferr ed as th e ini t ia l search 
measu r e? Basic probab il ity theory provides the answe r. 

As mentioned ear l ie r, the s uccessf ul resc ue ope ration i s the one wh ich gives 
t he greatest probab il it y of f ind ing the v ictim a l ive. Th e coa rse probe i s 
not comp l et e l y thorough, but it is fast. In f act , experience shows it is 
four to five t imes faster t han the fine probe. A glance at Fi gure I shows 
the dependence of the v i ctim ' s I ife on a speedy rescue. When ga in of speed 
is we i ghed agai nst loss of comp leteness, ca l cu lat ions show that the v ict im' s 
cha nces of surviva l are greatly improved if the sea r ch operat ion begins 
with a coarse probe. (Reference No.8.) 

Suppose the in iti al coarse probe i s unsuccess ful. Should th e coarse probe 
be repeated, or shou l d the next step be a fine probe? Thi s ques tion is 
ana l ogous to the co in -tossing prob lem : A co in has been tossed and it turns 
up "heads," which it has a 50% chance of do ing. What is the probab il i ty 
i t wi ll turn up heads on the next toss? The answer i s st ill 50%, demon
strat ing the wel l -known principle that "the l aws of chance have no memory." 
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Execution of the fine probe. 

Fi gu re 16. Th e fin e probe is used when live rescue i s 
not a nti c ipated. The set -up is t he same as in th p. 
coa rse pr obe . Three p robe insertions are made a nd the 
I ine adva nces one f oot . 
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The same logic app l ies to probing for an avalanche victim. If the initi a l 
use of the coarse probe g ives the highest probabil ity of finding th e victim 
al ive, th en the coarse probe should be repea t ed ove r and ove r aga in until 
the v ict im is foun d. 

If repeated us e of the coa r se probe fail s to locate the victim aft e r a time 
int erva l whi ch l eaves him a very sl ight cha nce of s urv i va l, th e situation 
i s altered. Th e probabil ity of I ive recovery has now been replaced by a 
very strong probabil ity that th e v ictim i s dead . Fine probing i s then in 
orde r as a measure to l oca t e th e victim. His survival chances a re s till 
not zero, of course--a f ew victims have I ived f o r many hours under ava lanche 
snow. The acc ident site commander has to make a decision at some point in 
the rescue to sw itch t o fine probing if the coarse prob ing is repeatedly 
unsuccess ful . Just when thi s should be done will be gove rn ed by ma ny s uch 
f acto rs as the s ize of the avalanche, ti me si nce the v ict im' s bu ria l, number 
and condi ti ons of th e r escuers and the preva il ing weat her and avalanche 
haza rd . The man on th e scene has to make the ultimat e decision. 

Tabl e I casts some I ight on the s it e commande r' s dilemma. It shows the 
incr eased probabil it y of I ive rescue with repetit ion of th e coarse probe . 

The increases are significant for sma ll er ava l anches . They are less 
significant for larger avalanches and t he s it e commander may then be 
just ifi ed in resort in g ear l y t o the fin e probe. (Reference No.8 .) 

What is the optimum depth for probing? Should depth be dec reased t o in crease 
speed? The a nswe rs a r e determi ned by three complex f acto rs : 

I. Th e probable burial depth of the v ictim as ind icated by ava il a bl e 
c lues. In Section 2.2 guide l ines were given f or es tabl ishing 
possible buri a l depth. Unfortunately, the ove ral l accident picture 
i s oft en unclear. Th e v ictim then is ass igned equal cha nces of 
being buried at any depth up t o t he maximum thi ckness of deposited 
a va lan che debri s . 

2. The probabil it y at var ious buri a l depths of the v ictim being a l ive . 
Thi s factor is dependent on th e density of the s now. Unde r wet, 
dense spr in g snow, the victim s uffoca t es qui ck l y even a t sha ll ow 
depths . The l ess dense and co lder the snow, the bett er will be 
hi s c hances f o r survival at a ll depth s . In genera l, for a ll t ypes 
of s now, the dependence of s urvi va l time on burial depth is g i ven 
in Fi gu re 17. 

3. Th e speed of probing to va ri ous poss ib l e depths. Steepness of 
the t e rra in a nd ha rdness of the s now both influence the rate of 
probing to a fixed depth. Obv ious ly, the sha ll ower th e pr ob ing 
depth th e more rap id the probing rate. 
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TABLE I 

A. Sma l I aval a nches (coa rse pr obe ti me about 15 minut es f or 
s ing l e pass ) . 

Number of coar se probes Re l ative chance of f i ndin g 
before ma king fin e _p robe the v ictim a l ive 

0 18% 
I 31% 
2 39% 
3 45"10 
4 49"10 

B. La r ge r ava l a nches (coa r se probe t ime a bout one hour f or 
s ing l e pass ) . 

Numbe r of coa rse probes Re la ti ve chance of findin g 
bef o r e mak inq fi ne probe the v i-ct im al ive 

0 8% 
I 18% 
2 20% 
3 21 % 
4 21 % 

Compa ri son of inc reased s peed res ultin g fr om dec rea s ed probin g depth with 
t he r educed probabil ity of fin d ing the v ictim when l ess volume is sea rched 
g i ves the fo ll ow ing guide line: The probi ng depth shoul d not be reduced t o 
l ess tha n 10 f eet in the int e res t of s peed , except when s trong ev idence 
indi ca t es a s ha ll owe r burial depth. Stronges t of the lat t e r ev idence i s 
sha ll ow depos i t ion of a va la nche debri s recogni zab l e by presence of ground 
or un d ist urbed snow unde rneat h . 

Fina ll y , consi de r t he ques t ion ra ised in Secti on 2. I. What is the bas is 
f or jus ti fy in g initial probes in reg ions of pres um ed hi gh pri orit y (mos t 
I i ke l y buri a l s it es )? Th e answe r, aga in fr om ma th ematica l a na l ys is 
(R ef e rence No.8), confirms intui t ion. An initi a l sear ch of a reg ion is 
jus tifi ed if the pe rcent of sea rch time required for the r egi on is l ess 
tha n th e probabil it y of findin g the vi ctim in the r eg ion. Fo r exampl e , 
cons i de r t he hypotheti ca l acc ident whi ch i s di ag rammed in Figure 18 . Whi ch 
reg ion s houl d be searched fir s t: Th e sta nd of firs, the bend, o r the 
fin a l depos iti on a r ea? Idea ll y , a t ab l e of "re lative sea rc h time" ve rs us 
"probabi l it y of locati on" should be construct ed (see Tabl e II) . The f ina l 
depos it ion a rea is c hos en fo r the fir s t sea rch a rea s in ce the proba bilit y 
of l ocat in g th e v ictim in t h i s reg ion exceed s the r e lati ve time r equired 
t o sea r ch t he r eg ion . 
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Fi gure 18 . Firs t Stage co lumns a rrive at the hypotheti cal 
acc ide nt d iag rammed above . A qui c k search of the s urface 
f a il s t o uncove r a ny additi ona l c lues . Which a rea shoul d 
be coar se-probed fir s t ? 
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TABLE II 

Li ke l y Point Estimated Relative Probab i 1 ity 
of Locat ion Search Time Search Time of Locat ion 

Stand of Fi rs 1/2 hour 25% 20% 
Bend 1/2 hour 25% 20% 
Fina l Deposition 1 hour 50% 60% 

In practice the site commander is not apt to indul ge in mathematical ana l ys is 
during the coarse of an actual resc ue. Probab il it y of the victi m' s l ocation 
is a s ubj ect ive est imate at best, and the first guesses about required search 
time may be 1 itt l e better. But prior cons iderat ion of these probabil it y 
relati ons can he lp him t o ga in confidence in the intuitive benefits of long 
expe ri ence with avalanche behav ior . 

2 .5 The Avalanche Dog 

Despite a ll attempts t o optimize the process, probing rema ins a re l ative ly 
s low method of recovery. Alternatives must be f ound . In Europe, the most 
wo rkabl e innovati on is the us e of dogs whi ch are ab l e to detect the sce nt 
of buri ed victims. Accord ing t o Swiss st at is tics, the "Law inenhund"-
avalanche dog--is ve ry ef fective . In t he period 1945 to 1962, dogs 
participated in 170 rescues. Of th ese, 20 were 1 ive rescues , 120 were 
dead rescues, and in 30 cases the dogs failed t o l oca t e the v ictims. Th e 
large number of dead rescues of course i s no reflection on th e abil it y of 
the dogs. Rather, it is anot her indi cat ion of the hazard of being caught 
in an ava la nch e. Only 19% of all persons comp lete ly buried in a n ava lan che 
survive, no matter what mea ns are used to l oca t e them. 

Avalanche dogs are used extens ive ly throughout the Alps. The system is 
most hi gh l y organi zed in Switzerland, where ca ll to a central telephone 
number sim il ar to that f or pol ice or fire will bring the nearest ava l anche 
dog to the scene of the accident. Dogs a nd trainers are per iodi ca ll y 
tested and c lassif ied according t o degree of profic ie ncy and expe ri ence . 

With t he present growt h in North American winter recreation and it s 
concomitant avalanche hazard, a simi l a r sys t em wou ld be desirable in th e 
Unit ed States. Sporadic int eres t has been generated for avalanche dog 
training, but no orga nization has yet been establ ished to provide trained 
dogs with the l eve ls of profi c iency found in the bes t Europea n animals. 

Tra ining t he ava lanche dog i s a continuing task. Search training must be 
pursued both s ummer and winter t o keep the dog at the peak of his eff ic iency. 
The dog must be tho roughl y accustomed to wo rkin g in snow 'and wint er weather. 
To be really useful as a rescue tool, he must be kept where he ca n be brought 
quickl y to ava lanch e acc ident s it es. 
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Figure 19. The Rescue Beacon is a small transmitter
receiver set which can be carried by avalanche control 
teams. In the event of an avalanche accident, buried 
victims would be located quickly by following the audio
induction signals emitted from their transmitters. 
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The avalanche dog receives a normal amount of obedience training. Contrary 
to the training of a pol ice dog, he is given only pleasurable experiences 
with people. Master-dog relationships are built around love and comradeship. 
Such dogs are not subjected to the same nervous strain as "seeing-eye" dogs, 
but the strenuous physical requirement for avalanche work may reduce the 
dog's I ife span. 

Anyone who enjoys working with dogs" lives in the mountains, and is will ing 
to devote extra time to a serious but rewarding hobby, may become an avalanche 
dog leader. The prerequisites for an avalanche dog are: 

I. Well-developed sense of smell and keen senses in general. 

2. Large, strong, spirited and with good endurance. 

3. Weather-resistant coat. 

4. Easy to train and manage. 

In Europe, 
loyalty to 
the task. 
also meet 
avalanche 

the German Shepherd, a breed known for its intell igence and 
human beings, was the natural choice. It has proved equal to 
Certain other breeds, such as Golden and Laborador Retrievers, 

these requirements, but to date have not been introduced as 
dogs. 

The following conditions I imit the effectiveness of avalanche dogs: 

I. Scent contamination of the area before arrival of the dog. 

2. Deep burial of the victim or very dense snow: 

a. Limitation of approximately 3 feet for dead victims in 
dense and wet snow. 

b . Limitation of roughly 6 feet for dead victims in light 
and dry snow. 

c. Similar I imitation for deep burial of live victims, but in 
favorable conditions dogs have located I ive victims under 
16 feet of snow. 

3. Prolonged burial time before arrival of dog. 

4. Storm and foehn (warm) winds. 

5. Difficult and exhausting march to accident site. 

Dogs are most effective in locating I ive victims buried at shallow depths 
in I ight, dry snow. Calm weather with temperature sl ightly below freezing 
is optimum. 
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The speed with which a trained and experienced dog can locate a buried 
victim has to be seen to be appreciated. Even with unfavorable conditions 
and in the presence of extraneous scents, a good dog will often pick up a 
victim's scent as much as lOa feet away from the burial point. A skilled 
dog-trainer team can locate in minutes a victim whom rescuers might take 
hours to find by probing. A TRAINED AVALANCHE DOG IS BY FAR THE BEST WAY 
AVAILABLE TODAY TO LOCATE AN AVALANCHE VICTIM. 

Reference No.2 in the Bibl iography gives details about training avalanche 
dogs. 

2.6 Detection Schemes for Locating Avalanche Victims 

The avalanche dog is the best available search instrument today, but 
modern technology is also being explored for newer and better means of 
locating avalanche victims. The dog is inconvenient from the standpoint of 
time and cost of training, maintenance, transportation and endurance. A 
small, portable device which could be stocked in avalanche caches, be easily 
transported, and which would work indefinitely at the search would have 
many advantages. The requirements for a satisfactory search device are 
severe. Numerous suggestions have been advanced from time to time, but up 
to now no fully sat isfactory device has been produced. In order to fulfi II 
all requirements, an ideal avalanche search device must: 

I. Have a fast speed of operation (search at least 400 square feet 
per minute). 

2. Work to an effective depth of at least 10 feet. 

3. Offer a good probability of finding the victim (at least 80% 
chance of success). 

4. Be operational under adverse weather conditions (40 mph wind, 
-300 temperature, snowfall). 

5. Be operational on steep grades (350 slope). 

6 . Sustain operation for at least 18 hours. 

7. Be capable of finding several victims in a given small area. 

8. Be storable with minimum maintenance and deterioration. 

9. Be available at reasonable cost for the detecting apparatus. 

10 . Have a low unit cost for any signal device carried by the victim. 

II. Be simple in operation. 

12 . Require a minimum of prerequisite measures to be taken by the 
victtm. 
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13. Be easy to transport by a s ingl e man on sk is. 

14 . Off er no in conveni ence for transport of any object car ri ed by 
the victim. 

15. Have no adverse effects on the vict im . 

?oss ible detection schemes fall int o two categories: 

A. Victim does not ca rry a ny object spec ifi ca ll y re l a t ed to 
detection. 

B. Vi ct i m ca r r i ed a spec i a lsi gna ling dev i ce . 

Ob v iousl y, a workable detection scheme based on the f irst category i s mo re 
desirable. At present, a ll proposed schemes, regardless of category have 
ce rtain shortcomings. Some a re tota ll y inadeq uate, inc lud ing the r epeated l y 
advanced suggest ion that a radioactive tracer be carr ied by the vict im. 
The f o ll ow in g secti ons rev iew the va ri ous t echnical possibil iti es . 

In Ca t egory A th e fo ll ow ing possib il i t ies ex ist. 

2.6. I Sound Emi ss ion 

Conscious buried victims can often hear soun ds of th e rescuers above. 
Sound transmis s ion in the oppos it e direction i s much poo rer, but from very 
shal l ow depths th e victim can somet imes make his s houts hea rd . He ca n 
seldom be heard if deeply buri ed . Rescue groups ca n utilize the former 
poss ib il it y by cal l ing out t o the victim and I istening carefu ll y. Even if 
the rescuers I is t en with a n audio amp l ifi er th is method has it s I imitations, 
for the v i ct im ca nnot respond if unconcious and wi ll quickly use up hi s 
limited oxygen by shouting if he does respond. 

A mOre re i iab l e sound source i s the v ict im ' s hea r tbeat . Theore t ically 
this ought to be det ectab l e a t the s urface with s uffi c ientl y sens itive 
apparatus. But the I imitations of poor energy coupl ing between victim and 
surrounding s now and strong absoprt ion in t he Snow it se lf, coup l ed with 
ext e rnal noise so urces, woul d make thi s a very unce rta in det ect ion method. 

2.6.2 Hea t Radiation 

A I iv ing body is at a h ighe r temperature than th e snow and em it s infrared 
radiati on t o it s sur roun di ng . Unfortunate l y snow is such an ef fi c ient 
absorbe r of infrared that it is pract ica ll y opaque at th ese wave l ength s . 
Thi s eff ect wo uld not be detectable more than a few mill imeters from the 
body . 

2.6.3 Head Conducti on 

Conduction of heat from the buried victim event ua ll y will a lt e r l oca ll y 
the surface temperature of snow i f the snow i s subf r eez ing. Wet s now at 
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the me lting po in t will only me lt fr om any added heat . In the case of co l d 
snow, disturbance of the t emp e rat ure fi e l d by presence of the vict im as a 
heat source theoretica ll y ought to be detec t abl e. In practi ce, any such 
effects might t a ke hours to become recog ni zab le with norma l ins trument at ion. 
Even more severe is the probl em ra ised by initial temperature inhomogeneit ies 
a nd the s trongl y disturbed avalanche debri s snow. Heat conduction does seem 
to be a I ike l y means of l ocat ing the v ictim. 

2.6.4 Gravitati on 

The human body is approximately three times dens e r than cold, dry ava lanc he 
snow. Und e r ideal conditions a hi ghl y sens itive gravimeter mi ght be ab l e to 
detect a grav ity a nomaly res ulting fr om presence of a buried v ict im. Gravity 
meas ur ements a r e s low , require a sk illed ope rato r, and the equipment is ve ry 
expe nsi ve . At best, the vict im could be detected on ly unde r idea l conditi ons , 
f or loca l terra in anoma l ies wou l d dom inate the grav it ationa l fie l d in most 
cases. 

2.6.5 Chem ical Odor 

The ava l anche dog s uccessfull y uses t hi s prin c ipl e , so it is known t o work. 
No mechanica l contr ivance has yet been assemb l ed which can dupl icate the 
nos e of a good dog. B~t the proven f eas ibil ity of locating victims by 
chemica l odor sugges ts that this might be a more profitable avenue of 
investigation than the ones previous l y desc ribed. A sensitive detector of 
l oca l carbon diox id e concentrations has been proposed as one attack on this 
probl em . Th e method offers some poss ibil iti es, but no equ ipment has yet 
been produced for operat iona l t es ts. A recent mil itary device which reacts 
in ve ry sens itive fashion t o the ammon ia in human pe r spiration might also 
merit tests f or avalanche res c ue . 

2.6 .6 Re fl ected Sound 

The sonar principl e widely used for undersea det ect ion might work in 
a valanche debris. A sound signa l emitt ed at the surface wo uld gene rate 
re fl ections from density or s ur face character var ia tions within the s now , 
inc ludi ng a victim's body . limitations on thi s method include the very 
short ranging dist ance, strong abso rpti on of sound by snow, confusi ng 
refl ecti ons from natural inhomogene iti es in ava la nche debris, and the we " 
known diff iculties of coup l ing apprec iable amounts of sound energy into snow . 

2 .6.7 Ref l ect ed El ec tromagn etic Radiation 

Most parts of the e l ectromagnetic spectrum a re unsuitabl e f o r use in s now. 
Ultravi o let and infrared (s ee 2.6.2) a re st rongl y absorbed ove r very short 
distances. Visibl e I ight penetrates a l ong distance in snow, es pec ia ll y 
in the blue part of th e spectrum, but is so s trongl y scatt e r ed by the snow 
crystals that buri ed objects are comp l et e ly obscured by an inch or two of 
s now. Satisfactory transmission is possibl e in certain reg ions of the rad io 
spectrum, so th e radar principl e co ul d be app li ed in theory to locate a 
v ict im. The very short distances in vo lved in ava lanche search r equ ire pulse 
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lengths and return times so short (10-9 to 10-10 second) that they probably 
1 ie beyond the scope of present radar technology. 

2.6.8 Dielectric Effect 

The dielectric constant of water (the human body--approximately) and that 
of ice are nearly the same for the very high and very low ends of the 
electromagnetic spectrum. They differ widely over a middle range of the 
spectrum in the neighborhood of 10 mHz (short-wave radio frequencies). 
C. Jaccard of the Swiss Avalanche Institute has pointed out some possible 
detection schemes which take advantage of this difference, but at the present 
they have not yet been brought to practical trial. 

Category B includes some promising technical means of locating avalanche 
victims, but a ll of these encounter a basic practical difficulty in that they 
require the potential avalanche victim to equip himself in advance with some 
special device. Technological and cost problems raised by this requirement 
may be solvab le, but the psychological problem is formidable. Just those 
persons most in need of avalanche accident protection--the untrained, the 
unaware or the over-confident--are the ones least 1 ikely to seek special 
protective devices. 

2.6.9 Magnetic Detectors 

If the avalanche victim carries a strong permanent magnet he can readily 
be located at burial depths up to 8 feet or more by a portable magnetometer. 
The feasibil ity of this system has been recognized for a number of years. 
Practical search systems are currently offered by Varian in the United States 
and Foerster in Germany. The magnets are inexpensive and require no 
maintenance. Rather careful scanning of the avalanche debris is required, 
for the radius of the detectable magnetic signal is comparatively small . 
.some training and practice on the part of the magnetometer operator 
facil itates rapid search, but the instrument is very simple to operate. The 
principal disadvantage of the magnetic search system is the very high cost 
of the magnetometer, f f om $5,000 to $8,000 at current United States prices. 
This severely 1 imits the· number of search instruments which can be stocked 
in avalanche caches. I~ many instances the cost rules out use of the 
magnetometer. 

2.6.10 Radioactive Tracers 

The idea of using Geiger-Mueller counters or scintillometers to search for 
a radioactive source carried by an avalanche victim has been repeatedly 
advanced. In fact, while theoretically feasible, this method is practically 
one of the least attractive of the various search schemes. Water, including 
water in the form of snow particles, is an efficient absorber of gamma 
radiation. (Alpha and beta rays for practical purposes do not penetrate 
water at a l I.) Any gamma ray source strong enough to penetrate several 
feet of avalanche snow and be detectable at the surface would have to. be so 
strong that it would pose a serious radiation hazard not only to the bearer 
but to anyone e l se in his vicinity. This obstacle cannot be overcome by 
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reducing intensity of the source and increasing sensitivity of the detector. 
Normal background radiation from th e atmosphere places a definit e lowe r 
limit on the strength of signal which can be detected. 

2.6.11 Mechanical Signal 

From th e purely practical standpoint, the re is one unquestionably superior 
method of locating a buried victim--the avalanche cord. The cost is 
insignificant and the method has rep eatedly bee n demonstrated by t es t and 
actual us e to be reI iable. The biggest advantage of all is that no special 
search equipment is required. Survivors of an accident can start looking 
for the victim's avalanche cord as soon as the flowing snow comes to rest. 
A disadvantage is the inconveni ence of a 50-foot cord trailing behind a 
skier. This can lead to some unpl ea sant surprises if the cord becomes 
entangl ed in a tree while th e skier is moving rapidly. Avalanche cords 
have saved lives--they definitely work. But the history of avalanche 
accidents 1 ists surprisingly f ew cases involving avalanche cords. Peopl e 
who ta ke th e trouble. t o wear avalanche cords seldom get caught in avalanches. 
This is a corollary of the psychol og ical problem mentioned above. 

Vari ous schemes have been advanced to improve the conveni ence o r eff ective
ness of avalanche cords. Thes e include s uspension from hel ium-fill ed 
ball oo ns and the launching of a miniature line-ca rrying rocket by the 
victim as he is swept away in an avalanche. The balloon sch eme has actually 
been t es t ed. It works, but does n't solve the tree problem and may in fact 
compound it. The practical gains over a simple avalanche cord probably 
do not merit such complex innovations. 

2.6.12 Chemical Signal 

There is a poss ibility of increas ing t he effective working depth of avalanche 
dogs by having the victim rel ease a strong artificial scent which would carry 
farth er through th e snow than the norma l human odors. The probl ems are t o 
find such a scent which would be attractive to dogs without l eav ing th e 
huma n socially unacceptable, and wh ich could be automatically r e l eased in 
an avalanche. The automatic r e leas e prob l em may be insoluble--the mechanism 
would have t o distinguish between the shock of an avalanche and that of a 
normal ski fall. Voluntary rel ease by the victim as the avalanche overwhelms 
him, like the firing of the rocket menti oned above, seems rather impractical. 

2.6.13 Sound Emission 

An audible sound em itter such as a buzzer or electronic siren could be 
carried by the victim. If sufficiently powerful, it might be detectable at 
th e surface with a suitable listening device . A big problem wou ld be 
providing sufficient power in a portable device. The problems of automatic 
trigge ring mentioned in 2.6.12 would also apply. 
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2.6.14 High Freque ncy Radio Emi ss ion 

From th e t echnical standpoint thi s i s one of the most promising search 
methods. A miniature radi o transm itt e r ca rri ed by the victim can quick l y 
be l oca t ed with B s imp l e tra nsi s t or iz ed receiver. This technique has been 
t es t ed and f ound eff ective . Th e transmitt er ca n be very compact--even 
pocket s ize-- but does r eq uire an antenna loop sewed i nto a parka or shirt. 
If the transmitter ope rat es on a broadcast band fr equency, an inexpensive 
transist or radio wil l serve as the rece ive r . The highl y directiona l 
character of th e ferr it e co r e a nt e nna f ound in most small radios a i ds in 
locating the tra nsm it ter. Only very l ow power fr om th e transm itt e r i s 
needed (and in fa ct is seve r e ly limit ed by law), so it will opera t e f o r 
many hours from miniature batt e ri es. ' Rechargeab l e ni ckel-cadm ium batter ies 
are preferred beca us e they are much l ess aff ect ed by l ow t emp e ratures tha n 
normal dry ce lls. Legally-permitted radiati on at the l owe r e nd of th e 
broadcas t ba nd ca n be det ected with an or d inary trans isto r pocket radi o up 
to about 50 fee t from th e transmitter . This i s a substantial improvement 
in search rad ius over th e magnetic methods. Because pro l onged transmissi on 
i s possibl e, the trigger ing probl em is el iminat ed . The ca rri e r of the 
transmitt e r ca n switch it on whenever he e nt e rs an avalanche danger area 
and l eave it on until he l eaves . Limit ations of th e radio detection method 
are th e res trict ed amount of pe rmis s ibl e rad iat ed power a nd the necess it y 
of carrying a separate radi o r ece iver for detection. The r e a re a lso problems 
of s i gna l absorption In wet s now o r by ot he r buried obj ects. Li ke all 
Category B search methods , thi s one is li mited large l y t o orga nized groups 
which can provide the neces sa ry equipment t o persons exposed t o ava l anche 
danger. 

2.6. 15 Aud io Frequency Induct ion Fie l d 

A r esea rch t eam at Corne ll Aeronaut ical Labo rat ory (Buffal o , New Yo rk) under 
the directi on of Dr. John Lawton has recent ly proposed a sea r ch method which 
r emoves th e limitat i ons of the radio det ecti on technique . Thi s r epla ces th e 
radio transmitt er wit h a 2 kHz a udio s igna l ge ne rator connected t o a 
transm itt ing l oop sim il ar t o the radi o antenna . The r ece iver is a h i gh-ga in 
audio amp lifi e r connected t o the same l oop and hous ed in the same case as 
the transmitt e r. Powe r is provided by miniature r echa r geab l e batter ies 
whi ch permit 200 hou rs of transmitting a nd 1500 hours of receiving between 
charges. Workin g units (F igur e 19) of this system have been furnish ed by 
Corne ll Ae ronautical Laboratory for operat iona l test by profess iona l ski 
patrols and Snow Ra ngers during the winter of 1967 and 1968. The desi gnation 
SKAD I, derived from Nors e myt~ology, i s the name of the wife of Ullr, so
ca ll ed patron sa int of ski ing. 

Us e of aud io fr eq ue ncies removes the l ega l I ,mitation on radi a t ed powe r. 
The inducti on field is virtua ll y unaffected by any surrounding medium. It 
i s detectabl e through 300 feet of solid rock a nd presumab l y through any 
conceivab l e ava lanche debris und e r wh ich a victim might be buri ed . Tes ts 
to date have shown th e sys t em to be highl y ef f ective . Th e s igna l of a 
buri ed transmitt e r can be det ec t ed up t o 300 feet away. A comp lete ly 
inexpe ri enced ope rator ca n fol low this signa l t o it s source within a few 
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minutes by f o ll ow ing changes in signal strength as he approaches or moves 
away from the transmitter. A 300-foot search radius enormous l y r educes the 
search time of a large debris fi e ld ove r ot he r current methods, includin g 
the ava lanche dog. 

In practice a team wo rk i ng in avalanche haza rd a r eas would each carry a 
SKADI unit. During periods of danger all wou ld be transmitting. If one 
person were buried in an avalanche, the others would sw it ch to the receive 
mode (by transferring the ant e nna co il plug to another socket) a nd 
immed iate l y beg in the search. With some practice it is poss ibl e to separate 
and locate individually the signals if more than one transmitter is buri ed. 

Thi s detect ion system is hi ghl y promising for use by o rga ni zed groups s uc h 
as professional ski patrolmen, Snow Range rs a nd highway maintenance c rews 
whose daily work brings them int o frequent contact with ava l a nche danger. 
The r equ irement s for specialized equipment would I imit its use by the 
general publ ic. Negotiations are currently underway with a manufacturer 

· t o prod uce the SKADI sys t em on a commercial bas is. The unit price may be 
in th e ne ighborhood of $25.00 . 
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3. REVIVAL AND EVACUATION OF THE VICTIM 

Suppose an avalanche victim has been located and uncovered within an hour 
of the accident by an efficient First Stage rescue group employing the 
techniques outl ined in Section 2. Will the victim survive? The answer may 
well be determined by what takes place in the next few minutes. 

The victim's appearance may be deceiving. The ordeal of being carried 
down by an avalanche and buried al ive can give a ghastly appearance to the 
stoutest features. Mechanical injury may have been added to suffocation. 
To all external appearances, the victim may exhibit no signs of 1 ife. The 
rescuers must begin resuscitation measures even before the victim has been 
completely cleared of snow, regardless of initial appearance. Unless such 
unmistakable signs of death as rigor mortis are present, pronouncing the 
victim dead is better left to a physician (who hopefully has reached the 
scene by at least Stage Two of the rescue). 

Resuscitation procedures should continue until either the victim has been 
revived--the efforts are obviously hopeless (after at least an hour)--or a 
physician has pronounced him dead. If the victim is revived, intensive care 
and treatment are still vital to insure his ultimate survival. Normal first 
aid measures for injury and shock are imperative. Special care must be 
exercised to restore the victim's body heat, for severe cool ing often is a 
consequence of avalanche burial. The victim must be transported to a 
hospital with care and must be attended closely during transport in case of 
relapse or cessation of breathing. 

Review of current avalanche rescue practices and equipment in the United 
States suggests that the weakest part of procedures, training and equipment 
is in treatment of the recovered victim. The absence of adequate 
resuscitation equipment in avalanche caches, and the provision of no more 
than the first-aid suppl ies and transport equipment common to ski Injuries, 
are now beginning to be remedied in many areas. In publ ishing these 
guidel ines for modern avalanche rescue, we explicitly wish to place strong 
emphasis on the principles of adequate resuscitation measures and treatment 
of avalanche victims. 

The following sections have drawn heavily on the discussion of avalanche 
victim medical problems published as a paper entitled "Wiederbelebungsmassna
hmen bei Lawinenverschuetteten" ("Revival Measures for Persons Buried in 
Avalanches") in the Eigenmann Symposium Proceedings (I I). This paper was 
written by Dr. G. Hossli, Director of the Anaesthesia Department, University 
Clinic, Zurich. For additional suggestions, comments, and review of these 
sections, we are also indebted to Burton Janis, M.D. and James Wil~erson, 
M.D., both from the faculty of the University of Utah Medical School. 
Dr. Janis is a member of the Mountain Empire Professional Ski Patrol. 
Dr. Wilkerson is the editor of a recently-published text on mountaineering 
med i cine (12). 
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3.1 Medica l Effects of Ava lanch e Burial 

Sta t is t ica l data on avalanc he acc id e nts show t hat on one "a nd cha nces 
for s urv iva l ofte n ex is t; o n the other hand these chance s dec rease 
rapidl y with depth and time of burial. Only rar e ly , in about 1/7 of th e 
cases, are the burial conditions so favorabl e that the victim s t a nds a ny 
chance at all of survival af ter two hours. This is understandable if one 
r ea l izes that death in avalanches is caused 80 pe rcent of the time by 
suffocation. Other causes of death may be se rious injuri es with bleeding, 
skull and cerebral injuries, overchilling and exhausti on. Th e exact cause 
of death in these c ircumstances is often spec ul a tive. Hopefull y , with the 
more intimat e invo lvement of medical personnel, more aut ops ies of the victims 
will be obtained; this will then provide precise informati on about which 
vital organs fail a nd how they fail. Such information i s needed to give 
the rescue r the background necessa ry for more specific treatment. 

Suffocation in avalanches is a prot ract ed phenomenon which can be reversed 
by quick and prope r procedures. Knowledge of these proced ures a nd abil ity 
to execut e them is es sential to persons engaged in avalanche r escue work. 
As is th e case with other suffocation s ituati ons (for examp le, drowning, 
traffic accidents, poisoning, e l ectrical accidents), this t ype of 1 ife-savi ng 
first aid is oft en successful. Suffocation means lack of oxygen a nd a 
s imultaneous incr ease of ca rbon d iox ide in the tissues of th e body, caused 
mostly by a hindrance of resp iration. In th e case of avalanche burial, this 
can be caused by the following: 

1. Pe netrat ion of snow (-dust) int o the mouth, throa t and deeper 
air passages. This is oft en made WOrse by spasm of the glottis. 

2. Pressure of the snow masses on the thorax, es pec iall y in depth 
and during the stopping of the avalanche. (1 m3 of s now can we igh 
several hundred kilograms). 

3. Consumption of the small quantity of a ir in the space around the 
fa ce . 

4. Bl ows to th e head with s ubsequent unconsc ious ness (obstructi on 
of the air passa ges by swa llowin g th e t ongue and r ecess ion of 
the lowe r jaw in upsid e-down positi on), vomiting or l oss of 
br ea thing due to cerebral damage. 

Comp l ete bl ock ing of ventilation o r insuffici e nt breathing always produces 
characteristic s uffocati on s igns. The cerebral ne rve cells are most 
sensitive t o oxygen deficiencies. Accident victims los e their consciousness 
af t e r 45 t o 60 seconds foll ow ing s toppage of the breath; after about three 
minut es the first permanent brain damage occ urs ; and aft e r a period of more 
than eight minut es one can no longe r count on su rvival, even if it were 
possible t empora rily to start the breathing and circulation aga in by mea ns 
of resuscit ati on measures. Th e critical time, during which at t empts at 
revival are promis ing, i s only about three minutes. Howeve r, in case of 
ava lanche accidents, t wo factors ca n prolong the su rvival time and the r eby 
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increase the chance of success of later r eScue measures: 

1. If the snow cover is not too thick or too dense, the buried 
person wi ll breathe longer, however insufficiently, than wou ld 
be the case if the a ir were completely cut off; the same appl ies 
if the accident victim is able to maintain a larger a ir space 
around his face. 

2. If the buried person loses consciousness, mainly because of 
insufficient breathing, heat-producing defense mechanisms--for 
examp le, shivering due to the cold--are inhibited; this results 
in a thorough cool ing of the ent ire organism. This extends life 
to a certain degree because the lowering of the body temperature 
also decreases the metabolic processes and the available oxygen 
suffices for a longer period of time. While this coo ling tends 
to pro long I ife, it also poses a problem to the rescuer. The 
victim's body heat must be restored to aid revival. Simply 
protecting the victim from co ld is not enough--he must be warmed 
by careful appl ication of externa l heat. 

In the case of many persons saved after burial by avalanche, this I ife
prolonging condition of the "apparent death" with a l owering of the signs 
of I ife to a "Vita minima" has actually occurred. There was the case of a 
woma n skier who was rescued after twenty hours of severe ch ill ing and who 
was saved despite prolonged unconsciousness. In February 1963, a Swiss 
sold ier buried by an avalanche for e ight hours was dug out from a depth 
of 1.5 meters and saved; he had quickly lost consciousness; the body 
temperature at the time of rescue was between 30 degrees and 33 degrees 
centigrade; the blood pressure 80/65 mm Hg; the pulse rate 44 per minute; 
the breathing was extreme ly superficial and s low. Similar cases are 
continuously reported by members of rescue teams in avalanche accidents. 

3.2 Ini tia l Treatment of the Victim 

During the first urgent treatment of a victim after burial by an ava lanch e, 
as is the case in other resuscitation situations, measures for restoring 
sufficient ventilation are most important. This is because restoring gas 
exchange in the lungs is the prerequisite for a recovery of circulation, 
and because the breathing can usually be brought under control by non-medical 
helpers and with simple manipulation. These measures are begun as soon as 
the head of the victim is exposed. 

The wiping out of the mouth and throat with the extended finger covered 
with dry gauze or a handkerchief is often not sufficient for openi ng the 
breathing passages, where the mouth and throat of the accident vict im are 
full of snow-water, blood or vomit. In this case, a simple, I ight, sma ll, 
effic ient and reI iable foot suction pump gives good service . If the foot 
suction pump is not available, then one shou ld attempt to suck the liquid 
from the throat and pharynx with a catheter or wit h a thin rubber tube. 
Since the suction pump is independent of foreign power sources and since it 
leaves both hands free, a single helper can operate it reliably at the 
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scene of the acc ident or in the transportation veh ic l e . Thi s, as well as 
the s uit abl e positioning of th e unconscious person (lateral pos iti on and 
as much as possible s imultaneous low positioning of the upper part of the 
body and head with fi xati on through st raps ove r the hip t o th e s tretch e r 
and the s l ed ) should avo id renewed blocking of access to the larynx 
(keeping open the breathing passages ). This practically e l iminates th e 
penetration of water, blood, vomit, or f ore ign bod ies int o th e deeper 
breathing passages (so-called aspi rat i on) with th e danger of s uffocat ion 
or s ubs eq uent pneumonia. Often it i s not possible permanently t o keep the 
a ir passages clear in thi s manner (transpo rt ati on, restless patient). 
In this case, the a ux ili a ry aid of a n oropha ryngea l tub e (airway - res us itube ) 
introduced into the throat will he lp to keep th e a ir pa ssage c l ea r, both 
during r esusc itat ion and after norma l brea thing ha s bee n r es t o r ed . 

Time must not be lost unnecess a ril y with suct ion attempts, which in any 
event are ind icat ed only in certain cases with obvious obstruction of the 
res pirato ry passages. Much more importa nt is the immediat e starting of 
respiration if the spontaneous respiration of the patient has become 
s uperficial o r has ceased altogether. 

Whil e awa iting the arrival of the respiration eq uipment, whi ch s hould 
permit one he lpe r to administer adequate a nd ef f ortl ess brea thing f o r hours, 
an attempt should be made to ventilate the lungs without the use of auxiliary 
equ ipment. For this, mouth-t o-mouth res usc it ati on is best. Thi s is s tart ed 
immediat e ly as soon as th e rescue r has access to the head of the patient, 
while the oth e r membe rs of the resc ue team dig out the buri ed body. 
Breathing int o the mouth is also possible if the victim li es in a lat e ral 
Or abdom inal pos iti on. If th e insuffl ati on meets resistance, the head- jaw 
position must be improved by overext ending; it is a l so possible that the 
air passages are blocked by snow or othe r foreign bodies. Thi s necess itates 
an inspect ion a nd c l ea ning out of th e pharyngo-oral space . Artificial 
respirtation without open a ir passages is pointless. Th e fir st puffs of 
breat h are often decisive. Th erefo re, the vict im is r espi ra ted; immed iately 
at l eas t 10 times in quick succession with th e mouth before a more normal 
a nd sl owe r rhyt hm of about 10 to 12 breaths per minut e is started. In order 
to avoid direct contact with the victim, a handkerchi ef , a f ew l ayers of 
surfical gauze, or any ot he r pi ece of text il e which is permeable t o a ir 
ma y be p laced ove r the nose and mouth of the victim. 

The poss ibil it y of mechanical injury is always present in an ava lan che 
victim. The rescue team shoul d exe r c ise spec ial care t o check f or the 
poss ibility of neck fracture before manipulating the pati e nt t o c l ea r 
th e air pas sages and begin resus c it ati on. If a neck fr act ure a ppears 
possible, tract ion i s permissible, but flexing of the neck s hou ld be 
minimized. If breathing has stopped, resuscitation must begin in a ny case, 
but with great care if neck injuri es a r e suspected. 

Resuscitation already started without t he ai d of a ux ili a ry eq uipment can 
become mor e effective and less troubl esome f or the attendant by th e use of 
r es pirat ion eq uipment . In the case of s impl e bag or sac eq ui pment, breathing 
takes place by ins ufflati on of air int o the lungs. The important adva ntage 
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of all insufflation methods, which also applies to mouth breathing, is that 
the he lper is forced to continually see to it that the air passages are kept 
open . The effect of breathing can be judged at a ll times by the movements 
of the thorax, the exhaled air and by the general appearance of the patient. 
Atmospheric air is in almost all cases sufficient for the revival. The 
oxygen saturation in the arterial blood, which normally in lowlands and in 
normal spontaneous breathing amounts to about 97 percent, begins to drop 
below 90 percent only at an elevation of 11,500 feet above sea level. In 
this instance, the addition of oxygen becomes advisable. However, in the 
usual respiration cases, it is possible to obta in a sufficient blood-oxygen 
saturation with 1 ight, forced breathing with air alone up to an elevation of 
about 19,000 feet. Air is present everywhere and there is never any shortage. 
If oxygen is available it may also be administered as an extra measure at 
high altitudes, but the resuscitator, not the oxygen bottle, is the 
important equipment to get to the victim first. There is an additional 
reason to make sure a resuscitator is on hand when the victim is located. 
If no such equipment is available and mouth-to-mouth resuscitation must be 
used, the deleterious effects of high altitude are apt to appear much more 
quickly in the operator than in the reviving victim. Above 10,000 feet 
the operator administering mouth-to-mouth resuscitation very quickly 
becomes exhausted. If prolonged resuscitation without equipment is 
required, the rescue team should rotate operators at the respiration task 
every few minutes. 

The type of resuscitator using a self-inflating bag (AMBU, Hope, etc.) is 
preferred because it is less fatiguing to the operator and offer greater 
tactile sensitivity. In addition, the breathing rhythm is forced within 
certain 1 imits by the elasticity of the bag, so that the danger of under or 
over-respiration is lessened over a long period of time. The breathing 
bag and its accompanying equipment also function properly where extensive 
soi l ing exists and under the most varied weather conditions. 

Respiration must be continued without int erruption until natural breathing 
sets in fully again, or until unmistakable signs of death occur. 

Even if the victim shows sl ight signs of 1 ife (swallowing, bumping, sl ight 
movements) or if he breathes weakly, one must continue with the artific ia l-
in this case supported--respiration. Simultaneously, the appearance of the 
1 ips, tongue and fingernails is observed. Respiration and c irculat ion are 
substantially improved if the blue discoloration disappears and the normal 
rosy co lor returns. 

If an ava l anche victim is recovered in a state of cardiac arrest (no pulse 
or heartbeat, pupils dilated) the chances of successful resuscitation may 
be augmented by closed-chest heart massage. This procedure should be 
undertaken only by a properly-trained person (preferably a physician) and 
shou ld begin immediately along with artificial respiration (cardiopu lmonary 
resuscitation). Because this technique involves the possibi li ty of such 
injuries to the victim as broken ribs or 1 iver dnmage, current medical 
opinion in the United States (and in Switzerland) does not advocate 
teaching cardiopulmonary resuscitation procedures to the general publ ic. 
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For this reason both the American Red Cross and the National Ski Patro l 
system specifically exclude such procedures from their training programs. 
On the other hand, both th e National Acad emy of Sciences (Reference No.7) 
and the American Heart Association (Reference No.3) have r ecommended that 
r escue workers be taught th e t ech niques of closed-chest heart massage. 
Individual rescue organizations will have to reach the ir own dec isions about 
seeking such training. We can onl y point out he r e that there is indis
putable med ical advantage to a cardiac arrest victim in properly applied 
ca rdiopulmonary resuscitati on. Th e alternative to restored heartbeat is 
death. 

3.3 Post- Resuscitation Care 

Aft e r the r esc ue, the accident victim is positioned flat, if possible, with 
the upper part of his body sl ightly lowe red. The blood circulation can be 
stimulated by massaging the arms and legs from the periphery toward the 
hea rt . 

Any furthe r chilling has to be avoided. Th e victim's reaction t o fight 
the cold consumes large amounts of energy. Existing hea t not only has to 
be conserved, but external hea t has to be suppl ied t o counteract the body 
cool ing. A warm sleeping bag is essential. This may be hea t ed by chemical 
hot pads or hot water bottl es, o r by preliminary occupation by a healthy 
person. A large s leeping bag is preferred, for then it is poss ible for 
one of the rescuers to get in with the victim to help warm him . When 
exte rnal heat sources are us ed , es peciall y hot pads, care must be exercised 
to avoid local overheating. Wet cloths should be removed from the victim, 
his body dried, and dry clothing (blankets, down garments) provided. 
Shelter from wind and snow is an obvious essential for such care of th e 
victim. A small, 1 ight-we ight t ent which can be quickl y e rected at the 
accident scene is very useful, as well as a small, portabl e stove (butane, 
gaso 1 i ne) t o heat it. 

As long as the victim remains unconsci ous , full attention has to be paid t o 
keeping th e breathing passages ope n and to the possibl e need of adm ini ste ring 
further artificial respirati on. The unconsc ious person is positioned on 
the r escue s l ed and on the stretcher in a horizontal prone pos ition with 
neck sl ightl y ext ended and tied above the hip with be lts or cloth; the head 
and upper part of the trunk lie flat or are even incl ined sl ightly downward. 
According to his condition, the r esc ued person is transported to the hos pital 
or t o his home in the compa ny of an attendant who observes him continually. 
In either place, med ical supervision must be continued. 

The rescuers should be alert f or head, neck and back injuries . If the 
latter are suspected, particular care should be used in moving and 
positioning the victim. In the case of mechanical injuri es in general, the 
conscious victim should be positioned f o r transport in the mos t comfortable 
position. 
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3.4 Summary and Equipment 

1. The probability of survival decreases rapidly with the duration 
of burial time; it is already extremely slight in the case of a 
rescue after one to two hours. However, since savings of victims 
have been reported in isolated cases after more than 24 hours, the 
rescue attempts should be carried out with full vigor for at least 
this span of time. If only the head of the buried person is freed, 
the revival measures should be started at once and continued 
uninterruptedly until the victim either revives or signs of death 
are determined with certainty. 

2. Respiration begins at once by insufflation. Without the aid of 
auxil iary equipment it is carried out by mouth-to-mouth or mouth
to-nose breathing. If the air passages are obviously blocked, the 
inspection of the pharyngo-oral area and the removal of foreign 
bodies, sometimes with the help of a suction pump, is required. 

3. Respiration with air suffices in all cases with open air passages 
for resuscitation in the mountains up to an elevation of 19,000 
feet. Oxygen may be administered as a supplementary aid if 
available. 

4. Unconscious persons with sufficient spontaneous respiration are 
placed in a horizontal prone position; if possible, with slightly 
lowered position of the head and upper part of the trunk, and are 
transported in the same position. 

5. Further chill ing is to be avoided. Careful administration of 
external heat is preferred . Stimulative and warming beverages 
may only be given after the victim has regained consciousness and 
a positive determination has been made by a physician that there 
are no internal injuries. 

6. Resuscitation equipment consists of the following items; 

A. Breathing 

- Suction pump with suction catheter 

- Breathing bag with air and oxygen 
inlet and breathing valve (resuscitator 
complete with accessories) 

- "A i rway" or "Res us cit ube" breath i ng t ube 

- Instruments 
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B. Inf us ion 

- Plasma solution with discar.dable 
instruments (plasma must be 
stored under refrigeration) 

- Injection syringes, infus ion and 
other canu la, bandages, spl int s and 
adhes ive plaster, tincture of green 
soap. 

C. Med i c i nes 

- Peripheral c ircu lat ion agents, 
cardiac stimu lants, pain rei ievers 
with antidotes, centra l analeptic 

D. Supervision 

Bl ood pressure measuring apparatus 
(portab l e) with flat s tethoscope 

- Flashl ight 

- Note paper, etc. f or i nj u ry records, 
wax pencil o r cardboard tags to 
record t ime of drug administration 

For th e 
physician 

Detailed li sts of recommended contents for the resuscitation pack and the 
physician's medical kit are g iven in Appendix i. "Further details concerning 
specif ications and sour ces of equ i pment are in Appendix i. 
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ADDENDUM 

Another innovation in avalanche safety has been announced as this Snow 
Safety Guide is going to press. The Alta Avalanche Study Center has received 
from the Vanni Eigenmann Foundation an experimental set of "Gramminger
Hauser" ski poles for test and evaluation. Each pole contains 50 feet of 
avalanche cord in the handle, the end of which is attached to the leather 
wrist strap. If the wearer of the pole and wrist strap is caught in an 
avalanche, a jerk on the strap frees the cord from the pole and allows it to 
unwind as the pole is carried away in the avalanche. A special noose design 
of the strap insures attachment to the wrist. 

The handles and baskets of both poles can be removed and the two poles joined 
by a bayonet connection to form an avalanche probe nearly 8 feet long. A 
special ventilating device at the lower end of this pole allows air to be 
conveyed to the victim when he is located under the snow by the searcher 
blowing in the top. 

lf a skier uses these poles and in addition continues to display a standard 
avalanche cord when entering a hazardous area, it seems highly probable that 
at least one of these cords will reach the surface in an avalanche burial 
s ituat ion. In addition, two conveniences are gained from the "Gramminger
Hauser" poles: 

1. Users need not remove wrist straps when entering 
hazardous areas. 

2. Users need not carry separate probes on ski tours. 

A report appraising the effectiveness of these poles will be issued after 
tests have been completed. 
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AP PEND IX i 

Equipment 

(a) Specifications , Sources, and Costs 

Specif icat ions, sources, and costs of equipment typically su itable for 
ava l anche rescue are tabu lated be low. This list is furnis hed for the 
convenience of purchasing officers in planning costs and procuring 
supp l ies. Me ntion of specific products and s upp l ies does not constitute 
e ndorsement by the U. S. De partment of Agricu l tu re. Other products 
with t he same characteristics may be used as wel l . Al though somet imes 
more expensive, 1 ightwe ight equipment shoul d be given preference over 
s imilar heavier versions. In add ition, t he se l ected equipment shou l d 
be simp l e to operate and ab l e to withstand t he rigors of winter rescue. 

Equipment Specification Source Cost 

Ava lanche Cord Per l on ava l anche cord . Recreat ion Equip- 80888 19 
Red braided cord with ment, Inc. 52 ft. l ong 
marke rs every 6 feet 1525 11 th Ave. $1. 10 
showing the distance and Seattle, 
direction to t he victim. Washington 98 122 8088820 
Made by Ede l rid. 100 ft. l ong 

$1.95 

Avalanche Probes 20-inch sections j 0 i ned Co lorado Mou ntain $8.50 per 
(Col l aps ible) by stee l cab 1 e . Tota 1 Sport s, Denver, probe 

length extended, 10.5 Colorado 
feet. Cab l e tightened 
by wing nut. 

Avalanche Probes See Page 6 • 
(one piece) 

Avalanche Probes Mast section MS- 11 6A. Henry Products $4.50 per 
(Sect i ona 1) Sectiona l antennas i n Company - 850 sect ion 

3-foot lengths, screw Rockaway Ave., 
toget her. These are 8rook l yn, N. Y • 
except iona l ly strong 
and durab le. 

Cl imb i ng Rope Plymouth Gold l ine. Recreation Equip- $15 . 00 
3/8" x 150'--57 l bs. ment, Inc. 
8586A6. 1525 11 th Ave. 

~S1We, Wash. 



Equipment Specification Source Cost 

~ l imbing Skins Army mohair c l imbers. Recreation Equip- $4.95 
Adjustab l e for size. Two ment, Inc. 
sizes: 6 ' to 6' 711 

, 1525 11th Ave . 
6' 9" to 7' 3". T7 11 E9, Seattle, 
specify size. Wash i ngton 98122 

Compass Persona l preference, or: Al p ine Hut, Inc. $8.25 
Suunto (geo log i ca 1 ) . 4725 30th N.E . 

Seatt l e, 
Washington 

Emergency Ambu emergency kit. Air Sh ie lds, Inc . $ 73.00 
Res uscitator Cons ists of two parts-- Hatboro, 
land Asp i rator a respirato r and an Pennsy l vania $87.00 wit h 

aspirator. Aspirator case. 
has foot operated suct i on 
pump. Oxygen bott l es . 
can be attached to 
r esp i ra t or, but not 
necessary for i ts 
ope ration. Weight 
about 10 pounds. 

Resusc i tator -
13- 100-70 

Suct ion pump -
13-200-70 

Carry ing case -
13-03 1-03 

(Avai lab l e to 
Government agencies 
at reduced price 
through Contract No. 
GS-00S-72 11 8) • 

Fi rst-Aid Nat i ona 1 Ski Patro l Nationa l Sk i About: 
Belt type. Pat ro 1 System, $4.50 

828 17th St reet, 
Denver, Co lorado 
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I'n' i nmpnt Specifications Source Cost 

Flare Launcher 25 mmflare launcher, S igna l Products $27.95 
shoots flare a distance Operat ions (a 
of 250+ feet, 10,000 foot Division of 0 1 in Replacement 
cand les, v isib l e over Math eson), East flares: 
1,200 square miles. No . Alton, III ino i s $9.00 per 
25-MP, includes: p isto l, box 
3 meter flares, I 
parachute flare. Rep lace-
ment flares: No. 25M-MR, 
box of 6, red. 

Head l amp Justrite Head lamp. Uses Recreat ion Equip- $3.95 
4 D ce II s in metal case, ment, Inc. each 
s li ps on be It, 120 t. 1525 11th Ave., 
L51 8c28. Simil ar unit Seattle, 
availab l e to Government Washington 98 122 
agenc ies through 
contract . 
3562. 

GSA 6230- 643-

Inflatab l e Arm sp l int s, SA I ' leg Sumi l a id s - SA I -• 
Sp lints sp l int, SA 2. Woodstock, N. Y . $1 .50 

SA 2 -
$3.00 

Lantern Co leman Lantern Most sporting About 
(Coleman goods stores $15. 00 

. fue I) 

Lantern Blenet Gas Lantern . Recreat ion Equip- L509C9 -
(Butane 12" high, with carry ing ment, Inc. $12.95 
Ca rt ridge) handles, uses butane 1525 11th Ave . H509CI0 -

cartr idge, burns about Seatt le, .60 
6 hours per cartridge . Wash ington 98 122 L509C IO -
Weight, including .17 
cartr idge - 2 Ibs. L509C II -
5 oz. Lan t ern comp lete .98 
L509C9. 
Extra cart ri dge -

H509A20 
Extra mant l e -

L509CIO 
Extra g l obe -

L509C II . 
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Equipment Specif icat ion Source Cost 

Maps Most areas in U. S. are U.S. Geological $ . 30 to 
covered on 15 or 7! Survey - $.50 per 
minute cont our maps Bui lding 25 sheet 
publ ished by the U. S. Denver Federal 
Geological Survey. Center, Lake-

wood, Colorado 

Marker Flares Fusee backfiring Standard Railway $.35 each 
torch. 72 torches Fusee Corporation - at army 
per box. Weight per Fostor i a, Ohio surplus 
box 36 lbs. 10 or a uto 
minute bur ning. supp 1 y 
(Ava il ab l e to Govern- stores 
ment agencies on 
Cont ract No. GS-085-
23000. Order No . 
0-862960-A. Stock No. 
1370-294- 1279). 

Molded Plywood "G. I • Type", without Most army surplus About 
Packboards pack sack. stores $9.00 

Plastic IIS now treads" Snow Treads, Inc. $15 . 00 
Snowshoes Box 1082 each 

Bou l der, Colorado 
80302 

Power Heavy duty, trans istor- Audio Equip- $203.00 
Megaphone ized, hand-he ld , ment Company, GSA 

portable power megaphone. Inc. - Port Contract 
11 2 decibel output , 7 lbs . Washington, N.Y. Pr ice 
without batteri es, 15 
inches long. Di ameter of 
reproducer be 11 is 12 
inches. (Cove red by GSA 
Cont ract No. GS -00S -3898 1. 

Propane White light, 15,000 ft. Local petrolane $176. 50 
Fl ood lamp cand l e power, 50 hours on dealer 

20 lb. cy 1 i nder. Cy linder 
with gas weighs 45 lbs. 
Model BL130 made by 
Lee Light. 
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Equipment Soecification Source Cost 

Resusc itube Johnson and Johnson Most $1.50 
drug stores 

Sectional light we ight, two 
oboggan sections. Suitable f or 

attachment to pack 
frames. Commercially 
available in Europe, 
but a difficult item 
to purchase ;n U.S. 
Individual rescue 
organ izations may 
fabricate their own 
mode l s. 

Snow O-handle,aluminum local hard- $4.50 
Shovel s hove l with squa re wa re dist ributor 

blade. Ames No. 16- 387. 

Stokes Junkin Safet y Appl iance Junkin Safety $42.80 
litter Company SAF 300. App l iance Co. -

Louisvi lIe, 
Ken tucky; or 
somet imes army 
surp lus stores 

Wand Wire staff, 30 inches Blackburn $1.65 
(Flag attached) long. Fluorescent Manufactur ing per 100 

red flags, 4" x 5" . Company -
(100 flags make a P. O. Box 224 
bundle I" ;n Ne l igh. Nebraska 
d iamete r .) 68756 
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(a) Specifications, Sources, and Costs (Continued) 

AVALANCHE PROBE POLES 

1/ 4" 606-IT6, schedule 40, Aluminum Pipe X 12 feet 
We ight per 12 foot - 1.76 pounds . 

Actual size - 0.0. . 540"; 1.0. - .364 

Cost: 

Under 25 lbs. 

$31.01/C ft. 

25 - 49 lbs . 

$24.86/c ft. 

50 - 99 lbs. 

$21.13/C ft. 

Freight paid on 100 lbs. or more -
1 week del ivery. 

Source: 

Tubin g Distributor 

Example of costs: 10 probe poles, 12 feet long 

100- 199 1 bs • 

$18.65/C ft. 

Weight per 12 ft . pol e - 1.76 lbs . x 10; 17.6 lbs. 
Hence use rate of 31.01/100 ft., under 25 lbs. in 
weight. 

12 ft. per pol e x 10 = 120 feet. 

$31.01 x 1.2 = $37.2 1 F.O .B . Denver. 

Thus, lQ probe poles, each 12 ft. long, will cost 
$37.21 F.O.B. Denver. 
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(b) Hel icopter Cache 

The hel icopter cache is essentia ll y a main cache with equipment divided 
into several cargo loads. Versatil ity can be achieved if each cargo 
l oad pertains to a particular rescue stage--first, second, or third. 

At least two strong canvas cargo bags are required: 

Cargo Bag 

25 Sectional probes 
25 Headlamps 

2 Shovels 
First-Aid Kit 
Resuscitation Kit 
15 Flares 
Climb i ng rope 
Flagging material 
St ring 
Bundle of wands 

Cargo Bag 2 

Physician's Kit 
2 Sl eeping bags 
2 Blankets 
Sectional Tobbogan 
Spl ints 

The fol l owing should also be on hand at the heliport: 

One-piece probes (taped together in bundles) 
Stokes Li t ter 
Portable 2-way radio 
Extra shovels 
Stove, lanterns, rations, etc. 

(c) Resuscitation Pack 

The following items should be packed in a light weight rucksack, 
which may weigh at the most 25 pounds: 

I. S-tube 
2. Oral airway 
3. Foot suction pump 
4. Resuscitator: 

bag-va I ve-mas k 

Optional 

Oxygen, adapted to above 
resuscitator. 

Endotracheal tube, 
adapted to above 
resuscitator and 
c learly marked for 
physician's use only. 
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(d) Med ica l Kit Li s t for Physic ian'" 

Besides the usual mat e ri a l s carried in the regular fir s t -a id kit i, e., 
bandages, spl ints, tape, etc. , the doctor's kit should contain the 
f o ll ow ing : 

Demero l So luti on - 50 mg/cc - 30 cc 
Demero l Tab l ets - 50 mg. - 6 
Xylocaine Solution - 1% - 30 cc 
Epinephrin e - 1:1000 So luti on - 3 I cc amps. 
Sodium Bicarbonate Solution - 3. 75 Gms. - 50 cc - 3 amps. 
Amyl. Nitra t e - 0.18 cc - 4 aspirals 
Is eprel - 1:5000 Solution - I cc amp. 
Aramine - 1% So luti on - 10 cc 
Levoph ed - 0.2% Solution (8 mg. ) - 3-4 amps . 
Dextros e Solution - 50% - 50 cc 
Sodium Chloride - 0.9% Solution f or inj ect ion - 30 cc 
Sterile wa t e r for injection - 30 cc 
5% Dextrose a nd wa t er - 1000 cc)-------- - --------- Should in clude 
Sodium Chloride - 0.9% Solution 1000 cc)------ - --- tubing tape, et c. 
Bl ood Pl asma - 250 cc - 2 bottles)---------------- f or adm ini s trati on. 

Hypodermi c Need les 

# 18 x I-~" - 3 
#20 x I -~" - 5 
#22 x I-~" - 5 
#20 x 6" ( I nt raca rd iac) - 2 
#20 x 4" ( Intracardiac) - 2 
# 15 x 2-~" ( Emergency a i rway) - 2 
# 15 x I-~" ( Eme r gency airway) - 2 

Syr inges 

2-~ cc - 3 
5 cc - 3 
10 cc - 3 
30 cc - 2 
50 cc - I 

Supervision 

Blood Pressure Apparatus 
Flat Stethoscope 
Cardboard Tags a nd Pencil 

The proc urement, sto rage , a nd packing of these items in a su ita ble 
rucksack s hould be supervised by a physician. 

"' Informat ion compi l ed by Dr. Bert Jani s 
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APPENDIX ii 

STATISTICS 

Organized Rescues for Buried Victims in the United States 

Elapsed Ti me After 
Accident 

Rescuers Outcome 
Snowy Sounding Arr i ve Victim of Rescue 
Torrent Accident of Alarm At Accident Discovered Efforts Developed Back 
Numbert Locat ion I(Hours) (Hours) (Hours) Su r v i vors Died Area Count ry 

39-1 Mt. Baker, Washington 7 16 16 5 X 
53-1 Source La ke, Washington 3 8 8 I I X 
56-1 Tuckerman's Ravine, N.H. I 2 100 I X 
56-4 Leeks Canyon, Wyoming 

, 
I 50 I X 2" 

58-2 Snow Basin, Utah I 3 6 I ;, X 
60-1 Sol itude, Utah 1; 

, , 
I X 2" 2" 

60-2 Berthoud Pass, Colorado ~ 3i4 1-34 I X 
60-5 LaPlatta, Colorado 21; II II~ I X 
61-1 Aspen, Col o rado 1; 

, 
3i4 I X 2" 

61-2 A rapahoe Bas in, Col. immed. 
, 2 I X "4 

62-6 Granite Mt. Washington 7 II 12 2 X 
62-8 Stevens Pass, Wash. immed . t t I X 
64-8 Snow Basin, Utah I 7 20 I X 
64-9 Hunt i ngton Rav i ne, N.H. 22 25 50 2 X 
65-1 Sugar Bowl, Ca lifornia 3 4~ 5t I X 
65-2 Fa rm i ngton, Utah I 2 4 I X 
65-3 Snow Bank, Idaho 

, 
3t 4 I X 2" 

65-6 Mt. Baldy , Cal ifornia 
, 

11; 3t I X 2" 
65-7 Geneva Basin, Colorado 2 3 3 I X 
65-8 Park Cit y , Utah ~ 

, 
3'4 I X 4 2" 

66-1 Mt. Baker, Washington 3 8 8t I X 
-- Parley 's Canyon, Utah It. 4t 9t 2 X 
-- Jackson, Wyom ing 

, 
3i4 I I X "4 



Organized Rescues for Buried Victims in the United States (Continued) 

Average Elapsed Time After 
Accid ent in Hours 

Arrival of 
Sounding of Rescuers at Discovery 

the Alarm Accident of Victim 

All Rescues 21-
2 5 14 

Developed Areas 1 1 17 :;-
Back Count ry 37 7 20 

The following statistics were compiled by Dale Gallagher. They are based on 
about 60 case histories which appear in the book , The Snowy Torrents. 
(See Reference No.1.) 

A. Size of s l ides and fatal ities: 

42% of all fatal ities resulted from sl ides which ran less than 
300 feet. 

58% of all fatal ities resulted from sl ides which ran more than 
300 feet. 

B. Victims buried over two feet deep : 

73% died. 

C. Depth of burial and recovery time: 

2- 3 feet burial depth- - 37% of the victims recovered in less 
than three hours. 

Over 3 feet burial depth--25% of the victims recovered in 
less than three hours . 

D. Position of victim when recovered: 

Prone - 71 % 
Vertical - 19%. 
Sitting - 10%. 
Victim face down - 94% died. 
Vict im face up - 36% di ed. ,'", 

tSee Bibl iography Reference No.1 

"' In addition, one rescuer was buried by an avalanche on the approach and 
died after a 45 minute burial. 

**This low percentage of fatalit ies may result from the 1 im i ted case historiffi 
that were sampled. However, a face up burial is thought to be advantageous 
for survival. 
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E. Survival versus time buried . 

Shaded areas represent the percent of victims that survived 
the given times of burial. 

100 % ,.-----, 

75% 

50% 

25% 

t% 
i -I 2-3 

TIME OF BURIAL (HOURS) 

Fi gure 20. Surviva l ve r s us time buri ed. St ati s tics 
compil ed by Da le Ga ll aghe r (Ref e r ence No. I). 

3 

v/ 
Over 
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APPENDIX iii 

ALTA AVALANCHE ALERTING 

AND RESCUE PLAN 

Season: 196_ to 196_ 

By: Salt Lake Ranger District 

Wasatch National Forest 



IMMEDIATE ACTION 

1. HOLD THE WITNESS. 

2. HOLD RESCUE MANPOWER IN YOUR AREA. 

3. SOUND GENERAL ALARM--See Page 3. 
(Lift Operators, see Page 4.) 
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GENERAL ALARM 

CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING- -start at the top and go down 
the list unt "i I Someone is reached: 

Name Position Phone 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

PERSON RECEIVING THIS CALL WILL ASSUME IMMEDIATE LEADER
SHIP OF RESCUE OPERATIONS. 
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GENERAL ALARM--LIFT OPERATORS 

1. CONTACT ADMINISTRATION BUILDING BY FIELD PHONE. 

2. OPEN AVALANCHE CACHE . 

3. REMOVE ENVELOPES OF INSTRUCTION. 

4. AWAIT FURTHER INSTRUCTION FROM RESCUE LEADER. 
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PERSON RECEIVING GENERAL ALARM 

1. You are the RESCUE LEADER un less re li eved by superior designated on 
Page 3. 

2. TURN ON AVA LANCH E ALE RT SIREN. 

3 . DISPATCH FIRST STAG E COLUMNS FROM APPROPRIATE CACH E. 

a . Each co l umn must have a qua l ified leade r. 

b . Each Co lumn Leader i s g i ven a n enve l ope of ins truct ion . Th ese 
enve l opes are stored in the caches. 

c . Give each Co lumn Leade r directions for reaching the accident site. 
(It may be necessary to have the witness accompany the fir st co lumn.) 

4. Ca ll for vo lunt eers t o assemb le at nearest ava l anche caches. Use pub l ic 
address system. 

5. Obtain two po r table radios from the Lower Gua rd St a ti on. One of these 
shou l d be taken to the rescue s i te as soon as possib le. 

6. Appo in t an ACC IDE NT S ITE COMMANDER. (See Page 8.) An enve l ope of 
instruction for the Accident S i te Commande r is attached to each copy 
of the rescue plan. 

7. Dispatch add iti ona l First Stage co lumns as needed . Fir s t Stage co lumns 
s hould travel 1 ight, gene ra ll y car rying on l y probes and a shovel pack. 

8. Obtain resuscitator pack from t he Administration Building and g i ve to one 
of the First Stage co lumns. 

9. Contact physician. 

10. Dispatch Second Stage, preferably under the l eadership of a physician. 
The Second Stage eq uipment will consist of : 

Tobogga n 
First-Aid Equipment 
Blankets and Sleepi ng Bags 
Physician's Kit 

p lus equipment necessary to reach the acc ident s it e . 
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FOLLOWUP ACTION 

Rescue Leader 

1. Keep accurate record of times and events . 

2. Not i fy County Sher i ff ________ _ 

3. Notify head Snow Ranger _______ _ 

4. Notify superiors (see 1 ist on Page 3). 

5. Notify District Ranger. Home _____ _ 
Office ___ _ 

6. Notify Forest Supervisor. Home ____ _ 
Office ___ _ 

7. If essential, obtain hel icopter assistance (Forest Supervisor's 
approval required). 

a. 

b. 

8. Give out news on l y as necessary. Do not give out names of 
victims and their condition until confirmations are ~ade. 
Re fer general news media statements to Forest Supervisor's 
Office _______________ _ 

9. Make arrangements to have transportation ready for in jured 
persons: 

AMBULANCE ________ _ 

10 . If any of the victims are bel ieved to be dead, notify: 

CO UNTY CORONER _____ _ 

AND IF NECESSARY: 

Dispatch Third State in accordance with instruction 
on Page 7 . 
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DISPATCH OF THIRD STAGE 

Rescue Leader 

I. Contact additional manpower . (See I ist on Page 8.) 
Instruct to rally at Forest Service Garage (or most 
suitable location). 

2. Notify: The Red Cross--Phone __________ __ 

3. Procure additional radios from __________________________ __ 

4. Procure additional equipment from sources on Page 9. 

5. Procure food and hot drinks from: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

6. Appoint Third Stage leader. Third Stage leader will direct 
the distribution and packing of food and equipment at the 
Forest Service Garage, or most suitable location. 

7. Give Third Stage leader the proper directions for reaching the 
accident site. 
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a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i . 

j . 

k. 

I . 

m. 

QUALIFIED ACCIDENT SITE COMMANDERS 

Alta Phone 

ADDITIONAL MANPOWER 

Br i ghton _______________ _ 

Mountain Empire ____________ _ 

Park City ______________ _ 

Wasatch Mountain Club _________ _ 

or _________ _ 

Ute Alpine Club ____________ _ 

Utah National Guard __________ _ 

or __________ _ 
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LOCATION OF EQUIPMENT 

Main Cache: Forest Service Garage--center stall. 

First Stage Caches: 
a. Top of Germania--on terminal. 
b. Top of Wi ldcat--on terminal. 
c. Top of Albion--on terminal. 
d. Top of Sugarloaf--on terminal. 

Resuscitation Pack and Physician ' s Equipment: 

Administration Bui lding. 

He l icopter Cache: Fire Control Center 

Additiona l Caches: 
a. B r i ghton -=----: ______ _ 
b. Mounta i n Emp i re _____ _ 
c. Park City 
d. Farmington Experimental Station 

e. Francis Peak Radar Tower __ 

Snow Cat: 
a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 
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SECURING AVALANCHE OPERATIONS 

Rescue Leader and Accident Site Commander 

1. Accident site commander must make sure all members of rescue teams are 
accounted for before leaving rescue area. 

2. Accident site commander should be sure all equipment is picked up and 
returned to base camp before leaving rescue area. All trail markers 
should be picked up on return trip. 

3. RESCUE LEADER MUST MAKE SURE ALL RESCUERS HAVE RETURNED AND HAVE SIGNED 
IN AT END OF OPERATIONS. VERY IMPORTANT! 

4. Rescue leader should notify County Sheriff and Forest Supervisor that 
the avalanche rescue operations have ceased. 

5. Upon return to base camp, all equipment shall be returned to a central 
location designated by the rescue leader. 

6. All equipment borrowed from other areas will be placed in separate piles, 
and rescue leader will make arrangements for its return. 

7. All forms and notes should be turned in to rescue leader upon arrival 
of rescue teams in base camp. Anyone that has written information 
should turn this in before leaving the area. 

8. Duty Snow Ranger will check all equipment and restore, replace, or 
repair immediately. Remove all batteries from flashl ights and plan for 
immediate replacement. 

9. Secure names of all persons who ha ve been rescued upon conclusion of 
rescue operations and make arrangements for hospital checkups as soon 
as practical. 

10. Rescue leader should make out final report as soon as possible. 
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CHECK LI ST 

Rescue Leade r 

A. Time Accident Reported: 

B. Reported by: 

C. Location of Accident: 

D. Time Accident Occurred: 

E. People Caught: Number Names: 

F. First Column Dispatched: From: 

Leader: Members: 

G. Additional First Stage Columns: 

1. (Leader) 3. _________ (Leader) 

2. ________ (Leader) 4. ________ (Leader) 
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Check List - Rescue Leader (Continued) 

H. Equipment (First and Second Stages): 

a. Probes: 
b. Shovels: 
c. Resuscitator: 
d. Toboggan: 
e. Headlamps: 
f. Other Equipment: 

I. Second Stage Dispatched: Time: 

_______________________ (Leader) 

J. Notify County Sheriff: 

K. Forest Service Personnel Notified: 

L. Highway Department Notified (Road Slide): 

M. Red Cross Notified: 

N. Third Stage Dispatched: Time: 

Equipment: 

O. Operations Secured: Time: 

1. ALL MEN ACCOUNTED FOR: 

2. ALL EQUIPMENT ACCOUNTED FOR: 

P. NOTES: 
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(The following information will be placed in an envelope 
and attached to the rescue plan.) 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ACCIDENT SITE COMMANDER 

1. Upon arrival at th e accident site, assume command from the column 
l eade r in charge. 

2. Get complete briefing of the r esc ue operations. 

3. Get manpower 1 ists. 

4. Continue d irection of coarse probe 1 ines . 

5. Establ ish radio contact with rescue leader as soon as possible. Report 
progress of sea rch and needs of rescuers . 

6. Arrange t o r emove witness a nd exhaust ed rescuers from area. 

7. After whole sl ide has been coa rse-probed, reorganize probe 1 ines at 
bottom and repea t coarse probe process . Reso rt to fine probe technique 
when coarse probe attempts have been unsuccessful. 

8. If rescue ope ration appears to be a l engthy affair, arrange with base 
camp f or the organization of the Third Stage. 

9. Continue to a rrange f or the replacement of tired rescue rs with fresh 
men. 

10. Dispatch tir ed men to bas e camp in groups, unde r leader. Keep track of 
who is l eav ing. 

11. At conclusion of rescue ope rations, dispatch men and equipment to base 
camp in groups . MAKE SURE ALL MEN AND EQUIPMENT ARE ACCOUNTED FOR. 
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CHECK LI ST 

Accident Site Commander 

A. Location of Accident: 

B. Party Members: 

I. (Survivor) 16 . 
2. 17. 
3. 18. 
4: 19 . 
5. 20. 
6. 21. 
7. 22. 
8. 23 . 
9. 24. 

10 . 25. 
II. 26. 
12. 27. 
13 . 28. 
14. 29. 
15. 30. 

C. Surface Search of Sl ide: From To 

D. Times of Arrival of First Stage Columns: 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

E. Probe Lines Estab 1 i shed (Time) : 

F. Victims Found: 
a. (Name) (Time) 
b. (Name) (Time) 
c. (Name) (Time) 
d. (Name) (T ime) 

G. Time of Arrival of Second Stage Column: 
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Check List - Accident Site Commander (Continued) 

H. Equ i pment 

1. Probes (Number) 
2. Shovels (Number) 
3. Resuscitator __________________ __ 
4 . Rescue Toboggan 
5. Search Packs (Nu-m~b-e-r~)-----------

6. Headlamps (Number) 
7 . Ad d it i ona 1 Eq u i pmen t ________________________________ __ 

I. Time of Arrival of Third Stage Column: 

J. Securing Operations: Time: 

Groups dispatched for base camp: 

a. (Leader) c. (Leader) 

b. (Leader) d. (Leader) 

K. All Men Accounted For: 

L. All Equ i pment Accounted For : __________ _ 

M. Time of Arrival at Base Camp: 

N. NOTES: 
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(The following information will be placed in an e nve l ope. 
This envelope wi 11 be plainly marked: INSTRUCT IONS FOR 
FIRST COLUMN LEADER. Each cache will contain one of these 
enve lopes , a 1 so penci 1 in each enve l ope .) 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE FIRST COLUMN LEADER 

You are in charge of the hasty search. With emphasis on speed and safety, 
proceed as follows: 

1. Screen out volunteers who seem unfit for the operation. 

2. Equip each vo lunt ee r with a probe . 

3. Pick up one shovel pack. 

4. Take additional equipment as assigned by r esc ue l eade r. 

5. Writ e down names of members in your party. 

6. Proceed to accident according t o the directions of the rescue leader . 
(It may be necessary to have witness accompany your column.) Fla g 
trail i f necessary.) 

7. At avalanche site, evaluate the existing hazard and formulate the 
escape route. The escape route shou ld be known by each volunteer in 
you r column. 

8. Post avalanche guard if necessary . 

9. Make thorough surface search of sl ide area, including outs ide perimeter. 

10. Mark victim's point of entry int o s l ide path, last seen point, and any 
articles of clothing or equipment f oun d. 

11. Det e rmine most 1 ikel y burial regi on. 

12. Work uphill. 

Coarse Probe: Feet shoulder-width 
apart. One foot 
between men. Probe 
once between feet. 
Mo ve ahead 2 feet and 
repeat. 

13. Bri ef First Column leade rs as they arrive, as necessary. 
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Instructions for the First Column Leader (Continued) 

14. As additiona l First Stage co lumns arrive, integrate manpower into 
l arger probe lines. 

15. Retain leadership until accident site commander arrives. 

16. Brief accident site commander upon arrival. 

17. Give accident site commander manpower li sts. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8 . 

9. 

10. 

NOTES: 

Pa rty Membe rs 
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(The following information will be placed in an enve lope. 
This enve lope will be plainly marked: INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
COLUMN LEADER. Each cache will contain three of these 
enve lopes. A 1 so, penc iIi n each enve lope.) 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COLUMN LEADER 

With emphasis on speed and safety, proceed as follows: 

1. Screen out volunteers who seem unfit for the operation. 

2. Equip each volunteer with a probe. 

3. Pick up one shovel pack . 

4. Take additional equipment as assigned by rescue leader. 

5. Write down names of members in your party. 

6. Follow estab l ished route to accident. 

7. Improve trail mark ings if necessary . 

8. Upon arrival at accident site, follow directions of person in charge. 
(Either First Column Leader or Accident Site Commander.) 

9. Turn over 1 ist of manpower to Accident Site Commander. 

Part y Members: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
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INCLUDED IN PLAN BUT 
NOT SHOWN IN THIS .APPENDIX 

1. Inventory of equipment in caches. 

2. Maps. 
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